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L.F"HOT CARGO
SEAMEN SEND STRIKE FUND
ACROSS PACIFIC OCEAN

• Solidarity Shown In
Yokahoma For

Canadians
From far across the, Pacific Ma

come a stirring message of, ecilidar-
ity with the Vancouver Maritime
Workers.

Knowing nothing of the problems
faced by their Vancouver brothers
except that they are on strike, the
crew of the S. S. Jacksen, out-
bound from Yokohama, took up a
strike collection of $118.
So far as local Maritime work-,

era can remember, the sum is the
largest ,.ever collected by such a.
small group of men in low wage
classification.
Their message to the

strikers was as follows:
"Dear Brothers:
"The crew of this ship in all ,de-

partments are 100 per cent behind.
YOU in your struggle for better eciee,
ditione and wages, and remember
your aid in our struggle .of 1934.
Therefore we have taken up a col-
lection of $118.00 in all depart-
ments, both. licensed and unli-
censed, to help toward the winning
of your struggle."

Fighting a desperate struggle
with employers, scales and the
'provincial police, the strikers will
welcome the 

check.LIII a
But the sense of so deity Wi.h.

workers scattered across the globe
will mean even more.

At present they are engaged in
a prolonged hearing before a gov-
ernment board which Is apparently

. ,being extended as long as possible
in an effort to exhaust their
sources.

Vancouver

re-

FILIPINO KNIFE
VICTIMS BETTER,

TRIAL ON 11TH
Alvan Dumoncl, most seriously

hurt of the Union men who were
stabbed . by Filipino) scabs from the
American-Hawaiian ship Wilkeno.
recently, is doing well and .should

convalescent soon, according to
advicee -from the Mariee Hospital.
Ile others are doing well oleo.

The' rilipinos involved will cotne
, to 4rin+, October 11. Fallowing the
cillta"teend of officialTioni toward
lahtsr's renegades, there may he an
4144,40.61" to whitewash the Heabe at,
Meat-time, as is apperently what
1""Llitit-g place in Portknd, in the
Standard on Prame-ups as reported
elsewhere in these columns. „

a1-1.41.0ti men are requested to be
' 'meant at the next hearing, witich

wilt lake place in Judge Deaey's
tOrtrt. •

County Has To Pay
For Vigilantes; Is
Darn Sore Now

The victim of vigilante action in

8alinas having received a judgment
for - $9,000 against the county, the

Metals are at last areused. .
They were not at All bothered

last ,year when' vigilantes drove
• -lip to a building where Filipinos

were living and fired shotguns

through the windows, later burning

down the building.

But they are now that the owner

of the building hue gotten e judg-

ment against them for a large slim

OP Money. So much so that they

think they can find the faces. that

Were behind those masks last Sep-
tember, and make the, owners come
through with the dough. 
Ofcourse, had no money .been

ainvolved, the worthy county super-
visors . Wouldn't be nearly hopeful
if their chances of finding who the.
vigilantes were, 'even had someone
en -killed.
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S.S.PRESIDENT JACKSON- OUTBOUND

YOKOHAMA, JAPAN

SEPT. 26, 1935.
TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE MARITIME FEDERATION

MR. HARRY LUNUBERG

DEAR SIR,

ENCLOSED FIND THE SUM OF L),,,RAZ,Juol3t •VIA5ALLARS.3 Ilob)

THIS SUM REPRESENTS THE RESULT OF A COLLECTION WHICH WAS TAKEN

UP ON THIS SHIP, TO BE DONATED TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LONGSHOREMEN AND

SEAMEN, WHO ARE ON STRIKE.

THIS SUM IS DONATED BY ALL MEMBERS OF THE CREW OF ALL DEPARTMENTS

OF THIS SHIP, 100 PERCENT.

OWING TO OUR LACK OF INFORMATION ON THE PRESENT EXISTING STRIKE

CONDITIONS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, WE THE BELOW NAMED MEMBERS, REPRESENTING

THE CREW, HAVE COME TO THE CONCLUSION THAT BY ENTRUSTING YOU WITH THIS

DONATION, WE CAN FEEL ASSURED THAT IT WILL BE PROPERLY SENT TO THE RIGHT

PARTIES. WE FURTHER WISH TO ADVISE YOU THAT IN THE EVENT Of THE BRITISH

COLUMBIA STRIKE BEING OVER, OR IF FOR ANY UNPREJUDICED OR SOUND REASON

OF YOUR OWN YOU FEEL THAT THIS MONEY SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO THE STRIKING

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEN, THE CREW OF THIS SHIP WISH YOU TO DONATE THIS

MONEY TO THE MARITIME FEDERATION AS A STRIKE FUND, OR PUT IT TO ANY

OTHER GOOD CAUSE OF ORGANIZED LABOR.

afee--es
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MicHALSKI CASE
'POSTPONED,' RATS
TO BE PAID OFF

PoRT LA N 11—Th e proud state

of Oregon is paying its debt to a

pair, of rats—on the installment

,

For their services in framing mil-

itant sailors, Edwin Michalski, ren-

egade, lSU, member, and his Stand-
ard ,Oil sweetie, Laura Bartlett,
have been given an indefinite post-
ponement of sentence on their

Pleas of g-uilty in connection with
the .bombing of a gasoline service

station.

-1n, accordance with long-estab-
lished practice, the police, will un-

deuhtedly take them out of jail
some, dark night and escort Them
under arms to a railroad deot, and

freedom, That will be the final in-
stallment of the state's debt.
The pair, pleaded guilty to the

bombing in. order to testify against,
44ms-tied Seroggins, militant union
seaman, who was charged with the
gas station bombing. A jury re-
fused to believe their lies. Jack
O'Brien, another militant, was like-
wise acquitted.
With the acquittal there van-

ished all opportunity of Michalski
and the Bartlett woman to collect
the $1000 reward ioffered by the
Standard pH Company. Conditions
of, the reward require conviction
and, the only .remaning defendant,
Is antin custody. -
Maritime men up and down the

coast were shocked when Mich-
alski turned against his associates
lathe union., among whom he had
had the reputation for years as
an aggressive fighter for the best
interests of his fellow workers.

FEDERATION COUNCIL
VOTES TO BOYCOTT
ALL WAR MATERIALS
The first organization of its kind

to take action against warring na-

tions, the district executive council

of the Maritime Federation has

passed a resolution condemning

those who aid participants in the

conquest being attempted, calling
upon workers everywhere to boy-
cott such activity and going on ree.-

ord as refusing, in the name of 35,-

000 maritime workers, to handle

war materials consigned to Italy.

The resolution, which follows,
was forwarded to the League of
Nations:
"Whereas, a state of war exists

hetween Italy and Ethiopia and

"Whereas, in this conflict, as in

all others, the workers w411 have

to bear the burden,

"Therefore, be it reeolved, We,

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast, following the example

already set by civilized countries

as assembled in the League of Na-

tions, hereby call upon the workers

of the world in the name of Ged

and humanity to co-operate with us

to prevent a world cataclysm by re-

fusing to aid the aggressor nation

in- any manner whatsoever.

"And be it further resolved that

we, the maritime workers, %%ill re-

fuse to handle any ammunition et

war materials destined for the ag-

gressor nation.

"And be it further resolved, that

we call upon all maritime workers,

including those of Italy, to concur

in this actIon.'/

Armed Thugs Fail
To Halt Progress
Of Gulf Strikers
Longshoremen Aided

By West Coast
Seamen

NEW ORLEANS -- Fighting a

w inning battle in their streggle

against notoriously poor working

conditions, the Gulf longshoremen

had tied up four ports and effec-

tively resisted the efforts of police,

and strikebreakers to slow clown

their activities.

Support has been pledged to the

strikers from all parts of the Unit-

ed States and the inconsiderable

amount of freight that does seep

out of the 'affected ports will meet

with a 100% boycott elsewhere.

The Sailors', Union of the Pacific

has instructed its members to -get

off ships as soon as they, dock it

the strike area.

Police are using extremely -vio-
lent methods in their attempt to
help break the strike, tear gas be-

ing showered on the pickets. At
Mobile, police and strikers mixed
with the police failing to make good
an attempt to get the pickets into
jail cells. Many strikers were bad-
ly clubbed.

Wholesale ,arrests were made In
New Orleans amongst Union men
but the picket lines were main-
tained, forty miles of waterfront
being covered.

Strikebreakers, imported in large
numbers from the back hill sec-
tions, were protected not only by
the police, but by armed thugs.
There is but little doubt but what

all other ports, on the .Gulf Coast
inclusive of Texas ports and those
in the Lake Charles ' area would
also be out on strike on Friday,
ultimatum to that effect having
been given the employers. The only
chance to avert this strike would
be the acceptance by the operators
of the terms of the ultimatum
which calls for pay-raises and rec-
ognition of the I. L. A. in other
Gulf ports.

I. L. A. men in Texas are now
working under an agreeMent which
gives 80 cents an hour and 15 cents
a bale for cotton. They are asking
85 cents an hour and 16 colts a
bale.
The Gulf situation has very seri-

ous ramifications on this coast. Hot
cargo from- these ports is headed
in this direction. Local longshOre-
anen Will not handle It _when it ar-
rives. Another and even more, un-
equivocal situation than that are7
cently occurring here with the B. C.
cargo will exist.
The Katrina. Luckenba.ck is due

on this coast soon- with cargo from
New Orleans.

•:•samnasssetcomaccapacomssancocancorsee

Editorial Bulletin
Shortly before going to press,

the editorial office was called by
Brother Shapiro, Book No. 2099,
M. C. es S. Ass'n, now aboard
the S. S. Lurline. Brother Sha-
piro informed us that at a meet-
ings held aboard ship at sea, it
was decided that a committee be
appointed to bring before the
local union a certain resolution.
This resolution favored "exclud-
ing or freezing out" Chinese,
Filipino and Negro members of
the Union.
We have insufficient time to

adequately meet this issue. We
would simply like tp call the at-
tention of this group, who meet
tonight, that such a situation has
been an end that the employers
have long been working toward.
Our Marine Federation is built
011 Solidarity. To discriminate
against any group and so cause
a break in our ranks would be to
play directly into the hands of

I those who wish our downfall.
Think about this.

oe.....emeeesaasaiiaa.............a.........

RI ROUTE HERE
Waterfront Is
Calm; Bosses
Not So Calm

Employers Sought
To Force Unions To
Make Strife; Failed

Thwarted in their efforts to force

a lockout of San Francisco long-

shoremen through use of the black-

list, the Waterfront Employers' As-

sociation is still maneuvering to

wreck the solidarity of the Union.

The latest move scheduled is to

force the registration of additional
longshoremen. A petition of the
employers for increased stevedore

roll* is now before the joint labor
relations committee.

T. G. ("Tear Gas") Plant, presi-

dent of the employers association,
filed the petition. He contends that
there are not enough men to han-

dle the ships in the harbor.
'His hypocrisy is shown, first, in.

that the unusual number of ships

at dock is accounted for by his own
lawless violation of the award in
blacklisting more than 1600 steve-
dores.

Secondly, it is shown in the fact
that a year ago, Plant contended
that only. 2200 longshoremen were
needed in the port.

"During the arbitration proceed-
ings a year ago," says Harry
Thridges, president. of Local 38-7e,,

"ttie employers argued that 2200
men were enough and we increased
their estimate by 2000.
"Now they claim More men are

necesaa ry."

Thirdly, Plant's misrepresenta-
tion is revealed in the fact that the
peak .of the Hawaiian fruit season,
which accounts for a large share of
business- shared by Matson and the
American-Hawaiian lines, in this
port, is now past.

In the meantime, by agreement
with employers and approval of the
labor relations committee, the 120-
hour limit has been extended by 36
hours in order to clear up the con-
fusion- which the employers created
with the blacklist.

Creation of the blacklist ,was
ruled illegal by Judge M. C. Sloss,
arbitrator under the award. He de-
clared that the employers have no

right to refuse employment to men

who have refused to handle "hot
cargo" or been rejected for refus-
ing,

After nearly six months behind
Picket lines, the Point Clear is in
drydock. When longshoremen ap-
peared to work her, the employers
spent nearly two hoUrs trying to
find gear for them to use.

Vancouver strikers released the
vessel in a telegram to Bridges
which read, "In view of the critical
situation facing you, the strike
committee agrees to the release of
British Columbia cargo."

The Vancouver strike committee
aliked, however, in the event cur-
rent hearings before a government
investigating committee are fruit-
less, that the hot cargo ban be
clamped on again.

MACKAY OPERATORS
BACK AT KEY. STRIKE
OVER WITH NO GAINS
SAN FRANCISCO— Their ranks

split by threats and false rumors
spread by company agents, striking

,operators of the Mackay radio ,sys-
tern have returned to work after a
'three-day walkout.
The. company granted $1 increases

to 44 men in New York but met no
other dereandsa

Mervyn Rathborne, secretary of
the American Radio Telegraphists
Association, is seeking reinstate-
ment for eleven operators looked
out by the company here.

70,000 Dollars
Worth pf Damage

Steamship Flomar After Collision

S. S. Lines Sue
Each Other Over

River Collision
Each side hoping to evade the

blame and maybe collect a little
money in the bargain, the Calmar
Steamship Company and the Pcifie
Atlantic Steamship Company be-
came involved in litigation recently
over the collision of their respec-
tive ships, the Peter Kerr and the
Flomar (pictured above).
The Pacific Atlantic Company

wants $70,000 for -that gash you
see in the illustration, also an ad-
ditional $35,000 for damage to cargo
and $20,000 for demurrage, making
a total of $125,000 which will be,
better than be granted a govern-
ment subsidy, if they get it.
The Ca4mar line are only sueing

for $75,000. -

VANCOUVER ASKS
A. F.1. AFFILIATION

Vindication of the work of the
Maritime Federation and its presi-
dent, Harry Lundeberg in, welding
the maritime workers of the entire
Pacific Seabord into one united or-
ganization was -demonstrated here
last week when the Transport
Workers' Union- of Canada voted
1754 to 35 in favor of the A. F. of L.
organizations, the I. S. U. and the
I. L. A.
This splendid forward movement

the result of militant and sustain-
ed effort, on the part of the Federa-
tion's president, is a direct refu-
tation of claims advanced in certain
destructionist quartet's, that the
Federiaton was interested in di-
vorcing the maritime unions from
the A. F. of L.

Application WISH made by the
Canadians to the San Francisco
Sailors Union for information as to
means of obtaining charters. It is
expected that the seagoing meth-
hers of the Transport Workers wit'
be incorporated under the 1. S. U.
and the dock workers under the
1. L. A. "
'When the Vancouver strike is

fully settled, Sailors Union of the
Pacific will assist the men in aet-
tang up their branch,

FINK SHIP BURNS
AT SAN PEDRO

The four masted schooner, the
scab hotel used by the Employers
to house their strike breakers dur-
ing the 1934 strike, suffered eeri-
ous damage as she burned at her
berth in the West Basin at San
Pedro, Tuesday. The fire started
in the forecastle and took the com-
bined efforts of two fire boats and
a shore engine outfit to get her
under control.
Since being used as a fink hotel

in 1934, the ship has been rented
out to various moving picture com-
panies. It is owned by Patrick
Ryan,

FLOUR WORKERS GO
OUT IN SEATTLE,
I. L. A. BACKS THEM

(Special to the Voice)

SEATTLE—A waterfront strike

situation is imminent here.

Local longshoremen are refusing

to handle any products bearing lie

trademark of the .Fisher Flouring

Mills, where' the Flour and Cereal
Workers' Union, Local 19169, is

en strike.

At a joint meeting of the strik-

ing mill workers and he locals of

the International Longshoremen's
Association, the stevedores pledged
solidarity. Picket lines are solid,
the mills are closed and ARTA
radio operators in Fisher's Komo
landiag are willing to cooperate,
if necessary. Fifty men were on a
picket line at last report.
Other A. F. of L. Unions here

have offered support.
To date no effort has been made

by the mills to operate, according
to Dewey Bennett, secretary of the
Seattle I. L. A.

POSSIBILITIES SEEN
In the event that the mills re-

sume operations and attempt *to
ship through the port, longshore-
men will have a "hot cargo" situa-
tion on their hands similar to that
recently in effect in San Francisco,
where employers united in efforts
to provoke a strike.
Workers were called out of the

mill on the graves ard shift after
a special meefliig Of longshoremen,
and Mill workers with' the Central
Labor Council. Action was, taken
after Wallace' Fisher, manager, re-'
fused the Union any satisfaction.
A strike situation was precipate,d

by Fisher imniediately 'atter. the
NRA was declared unconstitution-
al. Seven. leaders of the Ware-
houaemen were fired at once' and
a number of others have been sum-
marily dismissed for organizing
activities.
One of the first demands of the

strikers is that the" men be rein-
stated. In spite of the employer
tactics, union leaders estimate a
minimum A. F. of L. strength in

tiie 
mill of two-thirds of the per-

sonnel.

CONDITIONS CITED
Conditions are impossible. Ware-

housemen have been cut by the
speed-up from 175 to 51 men. While
longshoremen get 95 cents an hour,
they get 401/2 cents for the same
labor. On the feed-in to the mill
there used to be three men; now
there is one. At present four men
load a car in thirty minutes; seven
were once used on a 50-minute
schedule.
The strikers are demanding 8%

cents an hour, a-hour day and a
5-day week..

RED BAITERS HOLD
ROMAN HOLIDAY AT
A. F. OF 1. HUDDLE

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Taking
his text from W. R. Hearst, Will-
iam Green, president of the A. F. of
la, has delivered his keynote
speech at the national convention
of the federation, assembled here..
Seeking to paralyze the militant

leadership and rank and file move-
ments in maty unions, which have
developeti in spite of his opposition,
Green dragged out the "Red Her-
ring."

His stack on labor militants ,had
the support of Madame Frances
Perkins, Secretary of Labor, who
"warned" unions to keep their
"houses in order" to "Impose self-
discipline" and "live up to con-
tracts with employers."
Green is smarting under the

slaps at his prestige delivered by
maritime workers, fur workers and
teachers. His recent threats to take
charters away from the fur workers
and teachers were ignored by the
unions.

AUTO MECHANICS
SCORE HEAVILY
IN S. F. STRIKE

•••••••••••••••••••••11+.

SAN FRANCISCO.—The first

week of the Auto Mechanics T,7nIod

walkout is marked by sweeping

victories for the strikers, :roue

hundred . Independent shop , have

signed the new agreement:. S51,

new members have signed 'apair(

the union; eight sub-dealers in ratgy,

cars and several used car dealere

have put their names on the dotted'
*

line. The Auto Mechanics, with. 75*

per cent of the workers organized..

are now batting the big dealers,

These dealers, represented '"Q

their Motor Car Dealers Associatiola

have repeatedly refused . to evert

meet with union committees, claint

Eng that the union would have to

deal with each dealer separately.

Local 1305 has gone through the

motions of collecting individual re-

fusals from all dealers, and is now

on strike, with pickets covering

every possible dealer.

Two hundred twenty-five hide-
pendent repair shops in the Garage
and Maintenance Association have
signed up, agreeing to the closed
shop, 40 hours a week, and a nine-
ty-cent minimum wage, increasing
to a -.dollar within six. months.
These shops include- the best re-
pair stations in the city.

Under the agreement demanded
by the union, it becomes possible
to standardize the quality of work-
manship, to the benefit of all. Obis-
ellers will be forced out, and chis-
elling work, endangering publie
safety, will be banned.

Auto Mechanics Union,. .I.,"ocal
1305, A. F. of L. has requested 'all
Maritime Federation Men to. look
for the union card before drydock.
lug their cars.

SCALER LAID TO REST

SAN FRANCISCO—Vincent Tor-
res, member of the Ship Scalers
1. L. A., - Local 38-100, who WAS
slain in a knifing battle inspired
by reactionary elements in, the
Union, was buried last Tuesday at
Holy Cross Cemetery following
high mass services at Guaacaltire
Church. Union brothers brought
floral tributes to the grave.

SATAN AT WORK
ON CLAY STREET.

The Seaman's.. Church Institute
has taken it on the chin again.
Somebody who doesn't know any
better heaved a brick through
—both, mind you—windows. of
that well known hostelry and-,
non-union hiring hall. Rumor lad
it for a while that someone
the Sailor's Hall had perform&
this deplorable bit of Hoodliae
ism, but the Sailors said "No"
and that they had eye-witnesses
that it was really a group front
the Waterfront Employer's Asso-
ciation that did the sniping. The
W. E. A. (in a "special press re-
lease") denied this, laying 'the
laying the blame' on a "beef
sq,uad" from the Chamber .of
Commerce. The C. of C. blame
the radicals from Moscow and
the latter, through all interpret-
er say that the sharpshooter re-
sponsible was the Seaman's In-
stitute's competitor over at the-
Apestleship of the Sea who has
been jealous of the number of
finks that the Seaman's Institute.
sky-pilot has been able to dig up,,
anyway. The Apostle claims i
the Sailors, so here we are wh
we started again.
We think it's an "inside

The ventilation over there
was lousy.

1
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MARITIME FED. TAKES
STAND ON CURRENT
WATERFRONT SET-UP
By Harry 0. Lundeberg

PrteK. Maritime Federation

,In respire.* to many inquiries re-

gutting the release of the Vito-

couver "hot cargo" on the Amer.--

-can side the following facts should

„kriown:

The release of the "hot carge"

ban was not effected at the request

of the Maritime Federlition of t;he

„Pacific. The Maritime Federation
of the Pacific .had talc en a coast:,

wise vote .on the question of hand-

or transporting "hot (scab)

cargo" and the result of this VW

was approxliMitely ninety Ix per

Cefga against, handling or transport-

, 4qCscab cargo. The Maritime Fed-

eration, was duty bound toabide

result, of this vote, until

the rank and file of the mairtime

• 

,

illicons on a coastwise scale should

•'deeide otherwise.

-However, in an Pranclsco last

WO* the Shipowners locked oti*,

about 1600 longlliorinen, thember3,

of the I. L. A., rpiqt1 3109 Who re-
- tarred to handle • "hot carge",

Threats were also made, to looclt

out the entire S. F. Waterfront

if this cargo woos not 'harldied.

, In view of the serious • situation

tit S. F. the longshoremen, througit

t.liarry Bridges, President of Local,

38-79, asked the Vancouver B. ,q,,

,,odong,ehoremen to release their "Ito!.
cargo" ban. In accordance With this

..,,,sevuest, the Vancouver% IL Strilr,e

Committee sent the following tee,
..gram:

".1.4N VIEW OF CRITICAL S[TV-,
SAN FRANCISCO CE,'N-

T 4, A L STRIKE COMMITTEE
,14WTWC MAINE TO RELEASE
OF BC CARGO PENDING OUT-
Ci."E OF COMMISSION SITTL1'9
VANCOU VER N NAt S T 0 P

eUM,MISSION • +IND
AGAINST US WE WILL A.SK AND
EXPECT 'FURTHER SUPPORT"
• M1T(11-1E.:Lf.,
CENTRAL, STRIKE COMMITTEE

it would be folly, however, to
think that the release of, this 13.0t
cargo" by the B C. longshoremen.
is going t,o settle the question of
"hot cargo." We might as well facc

Marine Workers,
I Attention

----
-

1 The Government has made it

illegal far consignments of arms

l
ammunition or war materials to

leave this country for nations

i
participating in the present war.

Do not fail to notify your union

if you detect such shipments

being made. Certain local ship-

ping concerns attempted to car-i

ry on such illegal activities pri-

or to the entrance of this couri-!

try into the World War. They

may try again. Every effort .:

should be made to discourage

assistance to warring nations.

The Norwegian Seamen's Con-

gress has, in their own country;

'taken a definite stand on this

matter, refusing to handle cargo

tdestined for the participants in

the present conquest campaign.

We of the maritime industries

can do our bit to hinder milita-

rists operations by watching

,cargoes for war materials.

Such cargoes might be con-

signed directly to the partici-

pating nations but to adjacent

ports. Report any cargo that

might be questionable.
••••••••011111.4•11.111P • 
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the facts. This question is going to

be brought up to us sooner or later,

and this issue must be" faced

squarely. If Union Men are to be

forced by the employers into work-

ing "hot cargo" it will only be" a

mutter of time before the Maritime

Unions on the Pacific Coast will

be beaten into subjection and
broken.  .

Radio Man Refused
SAN FRANCISCO—Protests have

been sent to Washington, 0. C., by

the Office and Professional Work-

ers Union because representativesr ere excluded from a conference
with labor officials by Frank Y.

McLaughlin, state Works Progress,

'tAdministrator, .

Relief Director Hit
WILMINGTON. --- Even though

they offered to pay for the ser- .

Vices of an A. R. T. A. radio opera-
tor out of their own, .pockets,, the
eaptain and crew of the fishing
vessel, Itomancia, of Long Beach,
has been discharged by the owners
for ,demanding an operator,

MIDTOWN S. F.
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NEW
GRANADA

EAT AT THE

GULF SAILOR TELLS
OF CONDITIONS ON
N. 0. WATERFRONT

Why is there a strike in N. .w

Orleans?

The intolerable conditions which

brought the Gulf Longshoremen on

the picket lines are vividly de-

cribed in a letter written to the.
Voice by Thomas L. Mills, sailor's

delegate on the S. S. Point Chico.

Dockfnen .and wareheusemen are

paid from 35 to .50 cents an hour.

Winch drivers in the hold get 75

cents an hour and $1.10 for over-

time.

Not only are the hours long and

the wages low but the companies

have devised, ways and means of

robbing the men of a good share

of what money they do get. Mills

cites the case of Weynberger .11a-

net% Comany, ,the United .Fruit

subsidiary, which is notorians for

anti-union olicies.

COMPANY HOLD-UP

"This racketxer, Wentprger,"

says Mills, "has a, phoney cafete-

ria where men are forced to buy

their so-called dinners.

"Whether or not they eat, they

are forced to, pay for it.

"This 'forced' meal consists or

boilekl beans, toiled IsPag I—
neither of them with seasoning, a

bit of black coffee and some broad.

which is always stale .and some-,

times sour." .

Weynberger pays these men 45

cents an hour or $3,60 a day but

he deducts $L20 a day for this mis-

erable fare, leaving the stevedore

$2.40 which is really pay at the

rate of 30 cents an hour.

At the Standard ,Fruit Company'

they have a commissary on the.

dock where, everyone working for

them ha've to buy or else do not

work.,

"The prices are the highest and
the quality the poorest.
"Most of these men have fami-

lies and cannot support them un-

der these conditions and -with the

paltry sums received for slaying
on the banana boats."

PREJUDICE USED

Vicious, old-fashioned methods
of splitting the men are being used

by agents and stoolpigeons of the

shipowners in order to get them"

to fight among 'themselves, Mills

reveals. tI the Gulf tit the moment,

race Prejudice Is more useful than.

"ROI:Herring" he West Coast

e'very'

time they're asked for something.

"Someone has started a persist-

ent rumor that the colored long-
'shoremen are going to pull this

strike for the sole purpose of ter-

rorizing and beating up white,

persons they have grudges against.

"Of course, apyone with any

sense know that this is a Jot of

baloney. These /11/1 want to live

decently and enjoy a feW ef the

[ 
!
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I pleasures of life.
"They are tired of being trodden

• 

ISCO

BEER
GARDEN 

100 Golden Gate at Jones
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When You Are Downtown

Eat Good Food
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Alter the Show or Dance Enjoy
Mrs. Rose's famous

"Southern Style Recipe"

WAFFLES or
• HOT CAKES

Sunday Dinner at
Weekday Prices
40c - dOc • 60c
BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

Crane Coffee Shop
& DINING ROOM

237 Powell Street
(Geary-O'Farrell)

San Francisco

zattontrotorganumouncell
frfilgSING WHILE YOU WAIT

JACK RHODE
• 66 - 6th Street
We Call and Deliver

Hats Cleaned and Blocked

NOUOXIMO:f3010:0:01X4Xtill8440:f

•••••••••••••••••
T. SMITH M. CONLEY

THE

SPAN BUFFET
90 Sixth St., Corner Mission

s' Sandwiches—Meals
Free Claim Juice

•••••••••••••••41444••••••

MUS C & ENTERTAINMENT

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET

HOTEL KEARNY
353 Kearny Street

Homey, Comfortable Rooms

$2.50 Week Up

[3

OPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.

100% Experienced Union Clerks

BEAR DRUG CO.
6th and Mission
Charles N. Cartright

Ill

TI) zedo 9602

JOE MILLER'S
TAVERN
130 JONES ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS r,
SANDWICHES
•

'
Noll Will Save Money at 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

OLD PORT, SHERRY,
the and MUSCATEL

line Cellar 20c Pt.
"At 

3 
n

4 Golden Gate Ave. 90c a Gallon

underfoot at the will of a few fat

and contented bosses."

The gulf men ere asking for an

eight-hour day at 80 cents an hour
and with $1.20 for overtime.

Mills has been giving copies of

the Voice to the maritime workers

in the Gulf ports. .
"I wish I had more of them," he

writes, "because they are appre-

ciated."

Hunter's Point, S. F.
•:01111111100.NDOMMOION•Oi0.1111•411111111140.11111.0411111.00111.0..1•0

LUNCH - BAR
ITALIAN DINNERS

LIGHTHOUSE
INN'

205 EVANS AVENUE
HUNTERS POINT

EUGENIO SORIA

HERMAN SCHROFF

Lunch: Night and Day

AL'S PLACE

201 EVANS AVENUE
HUNTER'S POINT

DANCING—ENTERTAINMENT

Wines - Liquors - Beer
•••••••■•••.11.10.11111•11111..041041M10.

Lunch — Bar Service

MARY'S
THIRD STREET
RESTAURANT

2624 Third Street

Italian Dinners

Junior C. of C. Boss
Deigns To Receive
Writer From "Voice"

Official Seeks To Disclaim Responsibility
For Trouble-Making; Makes

Bum Job Of It

THERE is a grey stone building at the corner of Front

and Jackson streets in San Francisco. The closer you

approach it, the more easily a strong, pungent odor can

be distinguished from the 'smell of decaying vegetables in

the nearby produce markets.
Through the doors of the

building, men can be seen at the

handles of hand trucks. The

trucks, the bundles on them and

the men who handle them are d11

covered with a relidish-yelltiw

slime. The odor is nauseatine.

Once in the elevator the odor

minishes. On the top floor it can

hardly be detected. Here there,

are snug, comfortable offices.. In

the offices themselves there is no

odor at all because the windows

are tightly 6attened down and the

rooms aired by the best of .yentil-

ating equipment.

The odor is not due to the (alt

that the building is the headquar-

ters of the president of the Junior

Chamber of commerce. It is due

to tile .fact that it is a tannery

which he operates.

Your correspondent was on the

hunt for Mr. Paul A. Bissinger. He

wanted to ask a few questions

about ,the advertisement which' the

Junior Chamber ran in all the San

Francisco newspapers attacking

the maritime unions.

T THE offices of the Junior

. Chamber he found .a directors'

fah e. The highball glasses, the

syphons and the silver service were

still Sc attered about from the eve-'

ning before. " Your correspondent-

wondered whether a high percent-

age of high grade grog hadn't been

mixed with falsehoods in the ad-

vertisement. .

. Back at the handsome offiti4s

distinguished, white-haired, lady,

over the stench of the tannery,

who should ,have been peeking 'Out'

of the Social Register, carefully

opened a tightly-closed window.'

"Mr. Bissinger, please."

In "due Aline your correspondent',

was ushered into the gentlerrion''s,
office. the upholstered chair,'  Was
'far more Comfortable tha0 .itho'c
grocery be* in the office at •.the
Voice. I I

Mr. Bissinger is a young map„
It's his father's business. But for,

that he might have gotten his cog.t
of tan on the deck of a stew
schooner. Young though • he s43,
.however, he lready has actpirects
the well-fed appearance. 41 ,also
has that charming manner OW

makes fakers of such naive men rag

Paul Scbarrenherg.
"I don't believe anything can be

added," he said. "I believe out.

announcement, speaks for itself."
"Yes, it ,does," replied your cor-

respondent, looking at Mr. Bissin-
ger. He didn't seem to get the em-

phasis.
"I'm sorry,"said Mr. Bissingarr

bt‘t, I really must get to th'at foot-
ball game."

T
HE phones rang: every minute
or two., Clerks ra n In and

out. A random thought crossed the'
mind of. the Voice representative,
that possibly Mr., Bissinger would
be kept quite busy tending to his
own affairs, •
"You state in your advertisement

that you havp made a thprOugh,
vestigation Of the waterfront ,situ-
ation—"

"We have. Very thorough."
"No doubt. In view of that,

doesn't it occur to you that the
Pacific Steamship vessels and the
Yale are being tied up because the
owners 'choose not to conform to
the requirements of the Steamboat
Inspection Service?"
"We've gone into that," said Mr.'

Bissipger. Of course there's some
truth to it. But at the -bottom Ws
labor."
Your correspondent was unim-

pressed. •
"These concerns have . plenty of

money to show on the books as
profits and large salaries are [pa-
ing to' the . executive h of these
companies," he suggested.
"The whole trouble," said Mr".

Bissinger, choosing to evade tbe,
question, "i,s that we ought to have
peace. The 'men and the ship-
owners ought to get together., in-
dustries are leaving San Pram.
ciscb."' '

Your correspondent wa* waiting
for this One. He had been in con-
verkition with Mr. E. 0. Dalton 'of
the Chamber: of Commerce.

"Isn't it rather, odd, that Mr.
Dalton knows of no industries

which are leaving the city?"'
"I don't know about that," Alt

Mr. Bisainger, "But I do know that

preparations are being made. Of
course, •I'm not at liberty to dis-
close names but :it is true. New,
I'm awfully sorry but if I don't

hurry I won't get to go to that foot-.

bail game ... "
Mr. Ilissinger paused.
"At least it true," he said, "that

Industries won't come here be0auee
of waterfront conditions in spite
of all the ,inducements the Cham-
ber of Commerce can offer."
'TOUR. correspondent suggested'

I that the Chamber of Com-

merce had had to from 1850 to

1934 'to boast about cheap water-

'front labor and that 84 year seem-

ed like quite an advantage He sug-

gested mereover that he hadn't

heard that any ,big industries were

building pew plants since .

"Moreover," he ,added, "your ad-

vertisement claims that 37 ships
are tied up here. That's true. The,

maritime unions are holdng up one,:

,the Point Clear, and the employers.

are holding up all the rest with

the blacklist. Since your organiza-;

tiop is so Impartial, why don't you

state fthat in your advertisement?:

The ,blacklieting, is nothing more,

than sheer provoCation in the hope)

of causing a strike."

"We'll have to talk about that,

some other time," said Mr. Ells-

singer. "I must get to that. football

game."

We were at the door. A 'faint

.odor became .evident.

,"Any', I think its fine that

we can get together and talk about

It," said Mr. Bissinger.

Yotir, correspondent absent-mind-

edly assented. The odor of green

hides was in his nostrils. He was,

thinking of the time when there

would be no time to talk about it.

Do, Not Patronize Standard 011

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night —

GRAND
HAIRY - LUNCH

•

MARKET

14

EMBARCADERO

100% Union
For 20 Years
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0 GlIWCHIMINFOINIPOINEWHI11111."

J. FARLEY J. TACKNEY

14E110

ANCHOR
INN

12 Mission St.
At STEWART

SAN FRANCISCO

Open 6 A.M. to 2 A.M.

FOR THE BEST MEALS

orthern
SANDWICH SHOP

MARINE
HOTEL
•

148 EMBARCADERO

ill

!EVERYBODY KNOWS

12 Clay St., S. F.
: • "The Best to Eat and Drink"

Myers Buffet

MOONEY CASE TRIED
IN NEWSPAPERS.
CLAIM OF DEFENSE
SAN FRANCISCO.—Proceedings

at Tom Mooney's habeas cerpus

hearings have virtually come to a

halt pending two ruling from the

supreme 'courts.

Defense attorneys in Washington.,

D. C., have stated in precise terms

their disgust with the San Fran

cisce .proceedings.and declare ,they

are going to ask the U. S. Supreme

COLO for a "real writ."

this appeal to the highest court

pf the land was denounced ,by ,jus-

tices of the state supreme court

as an, "ingult."

.Defeose attorneys contend that

the strategy, %behind ,the uee ,of

Referee A. E. Shaw, who has no

powers to: rule on motions, is to

allow the :state to drag in every
possible bit of irrelevant, prejudic-

ial matter in order to try the case

in the newpapers before the trans.

cript is considered by the eth.r.

The state 'court itself has been

asked to define the powers and

jurisdiction Of the" referee which

It appointed.

• Prejudice on the part of officials

who prosecuted Mooney for the

Prepardnesi . Day Bombing was

clearly shown in the, testimony of

John A. Fitch, now of the New

York School of Social Work.

Fitch described an interview

with Edward A. Cunha, at that, time

an assistant prosecutor. He.qitoted

Cunha as saying, "If I knew .that.

every single witness had perjured

himself, I wouldn't lift a finger to

get Mooney out. The whole bunch

should be taken out and strung up

without ceremony."

Cunha was ,present when this

testimony was given at the present
hearing. Privately, he denied using
the strong language attributed to
him but did not deny making the

statements themselves.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

[3
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Now as Always. . .
We Stick Together

•
1 THE BOYS'

DAIRY
LUNCH

1:1

15
Market St.
San Francisco

Open Day and Night
100% Union
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SEAMEN'S
TAVERN

53 Clay Street
SAN FRANCISCO

El
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25 Years of Famous Service

O. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

I-ii
REAL FOOD

THE SEA GULL I
.1 138 Embarcadero, S. F.

M. SULLIVAN E

BABE 11 BILL'S I
TAVERN

El

Ii Good Food — Wines and Liquors

1 142 Embarcadero, S. F. I

1 

Mrs. Clark's Good Food

MOHAWK
j 40 Commercial St., S. F.

....................4

5-IARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

190 Per Cent Union

PAUL NOYES, Prop.

0 [11  
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HUMBOLDT BAR

TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE

MARITIME. FEDERATION

Answer Rossi's Bullets
With

United Labor Ballots
The United Labor Campaign Committee recognizes •

the Waterfront Employers' provocative and vicious,

attacks against the Maritime Federation as the major

phase of the gigantic conspiracy on the part of big

business generally, backed by tbe ,,,bankers, Chamber

of Commerce and Industrial Association in !their Union-

Smashing campaign to heat down the Oinidard of

living of the already impoverished people of ..San Fran-

cisco.

You have been fighting, not only individual employ-

ing companies but against the blackest forces of re- .;

action. Just so is the United Labor Campaign Commit-

tee together with Redfern Mason our candidate fur

Mayor and the other members of our slate, battling ,

against terrific odds in our Catupaign to :abolish 'San

Francisco's corrupt racketeering political .machine.

The fight to take political control out of the' hands. ,

of Rossi and the rest of the employers' agents is just

as bitter as the struggle of the Maritime workers for

decent wages and conditions. , .
The employers' press, by their conspiracy of silence,

prove that it is just as difficult to secure political

recognition of the United Labor Ticket as it was to

secure union recognition on the Waterfront.. ... .....
..Through the United, Labor Campaign Committee, the

50,000 members of organized labor,, liberal, radical and
progressive groups endorsing our ticket and slate have,,,

pledged to you their whole hearted support.

The Maritime Federation, recognizing the vital ne%,„.

cessity .for political as well as ecanomic organization,

has endorsed the United Labor Ticket 'and is officially
represented on. our Campaign Committee, but thou-
sands of individual members have not yet taken an

active part in this campaign.

Just as the Maritime Federation is a rank and file 6„

movement, the United Labor Ticket is a rank and 'file
political campaign. Neither can be Successful without

the active support of the majority of its members. "11

Because the success of our campaign depends ene"'
tirely upon the voluntary activity of every ,worker;

the United Labor Campaign committee makes the 101a

lowing request of every Member of' the Maritime red-,..

eration in San Francisco.

Election Rallies At Waterfront.,
Headquarters

Every Monday, Wednesday and. Saturday morning.-

at 8:30 mass rallys are held n.t Waterfront headquar-

ters, 60 Commercial St. United Labor candidates and

other prominent leaders are scheduled to address these

gatherings. Every Mariithre worker should attend.

Endorse Ticket
Several Unions belonging to the Maritime Federation

have not yet officially endorsed the United Labor

Ticket. Get busy in these organizations, bring the mat-

ter on the floor and see that the endorsement is made.

Radio Programs KGGC
Every night except Sunday from 7:15 to 7:30 and

Sundays from 11:45 to 12:00 noon United Labor broad-

casts are presented over Radio Station KGGC, 1420
kilocycles. Ben Legere, our, candidate for Sheriff, and

famous broadcaster of .list j'hir's Sinclair-Downey

Union Labor Club Programs, at the mike. Listen in

with your friends for the latest election :news—hot

news that will make your ears sizzle.

"The Struggle of 1935"
Saturday night, Oct. 19th, at 8:00 o'clock, in Druids

Hall, 44 Page Street, the United Labor Campaign

Committee invites you to join them on the dance floer

in the "Struggle of 1935." Feast, frolic and fling your

feet to the militant melodies of the Waterfront Trou-

badors. All can aid, not only by turning out, but by
bringing your friends. Tickets at Waterfront Head-
quarters are only 25 cents. Entire proceeds to the
campaign fund.

. Mason For Mayor Buttons
You will find Mason for Mayor buttons at the Wa-

terfront • Headquarters, 60 Commercial St. GET A
BUTTON. GET SOME FOR YOUR FRIENDS. SEE
THAT THEY WEAR THEM!

;••

Auto Bumper Strips and Stickers, ,
Automobile bumper, strips and stickers are available'**

at Waterfront Headquarters. If' vos have, a car., or if
your friends have cars, see that they are well w
plastered.

Volunteers Needed
Speakers, precinct workers, distributors, these yvbeT

have automobiles, all sorts of volunteers are 1100(10 i()
a,ssist in the campaign. If you have a day, or .even *an h•
hour to spare, register at Headquarters. 1,1

To the Ladies
Our women should become active in the campaign

immediately. There are many tasks which are best :
performed by the fair Sex, and we earnestly solicit ,;•
your co-operation. Come into and register at Main-11,i
Headquarters, 747 Market St., to help snake our cam-
paign a success.

Finances Desperately Needed
Fleishhacker, Giannini, or the Waterfront Employers

will not finance UR. WE MUST. HAVE CASH.
CARRY ON THIS CAMPAIGN. PLEDGE CARDS
AND COLLECTION LISTS ARM AVAIX..A.BLE AT •
ALL HEADQUARTERS. WE DEPEND ON EVERY.'"
WORKER TO DO HIS SHARE AND TO GET HIS
FRINDS TO CONTRIBUTE NOW!

Every Worker a One Man
Committee

Do not limit your activities 'to the Waterfront, Cop- 
tact members of non-Waterfroni ITnIons. Contact all
your friends .and relatives. Campaign in your fraternal r,
organizations. Every worker should become a commit-
tee of one for this campaign. ..

Begin at once to make this the greatest .political
campaign in the history of San Francisco. If every
worker puts his shouldhr to the wheel, we can clean
the Union-smashers out of the City Hall and elect our •
own candidates.

WATERFRONT HEADQUARTERS

60 Commercial St. SUtter 4658
MAIN HEADQUARTERS

747 Market St. SUtter 4657 _.:-

LEST WE HAVE ANOTHER
1 BLOODY THURSDAY
I VOTE UNITED LABOR

061.111
.•
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LARGE BEER with HOT LUNCH
SERVED ALL DAY-10c

74 EMBARCADERO
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VANDELEUR SAYS:
ROSSI SAVIOR OF
GENERAL STRIKE

SAN FRANCISCO—The so-called
Union Labor Party, headed by so-
called labor leaders, bankers and
politicians, is under way here in
campaign headquartdrs furnished
by Myor Angelo Rossi, one of the
nation's Prominent strikebreakers.
Mayor Rossi, of course, has the

endorsement of the, so-called labor
leaders and the so-called Union La-
bor Party in his campaign for re-
Qlection.

Other peliticians, long entrenched

REDFERN MASON•

\ in the trough, were also endorsed
by the hand-picked delegates at the

• Central Labor Council Convention
of the party.
The most prominent of them is.

O 
Dab Murphy, one of the so-called

• labor leaders, and an associate of
the Gianninis ,for whom he operates
the day and night branch of the
Rank of America.
To his list of titles, inchnling

"civic leader," "banker," and "labor
leader," Murphy plans to add the
handle of "Sheriff."

In spite of the log-rolling„ dele-
gates from waterfront and some
other Unions rolled up enough
votes to place candidates Of the
popular United Labor Campaign in• second place for practically all of-
fices, including Redfern Mason formayor.
On a pretext of failure to regis-

ter, the names of Job o D. Shaw,

• •
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SAN FRANCISCO

sEsT PLACE TO EAT ONTHE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD

PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

7
MARKET ST.
San Francisco

•
ALWAYS OPEN

15 0w.......„
—....................—.........—i.:.

1I MURPHY'S

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD andFINE LIQUORS—

The Place to Eat and Drink—
Golden Tavern

27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

ge'...........................................—..............................•—MEALS AT ALL HOURS— I
E. J. Sammon's

EASTSIDE iLongest Bar in San Francisco 1
58 Embarcadero
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—100% UNION— 11 

wc sell "Voice of Federation"
FRANCO'S
Lunch R 

1

Pier 30, S.F. 
001In t
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NICK'S

WINE & LIQUOR

186
Embarcadero
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!Hold Everything

Q.—"Mr. Uhl, what do you
think of the Criminal Syndica-
lism Law?"
A.—"I have discussed the mat-

ter with my two attorneys, two
separate persons and they think
fourteen years is too much for
free speech."

Q.--"Mr. Uhl, do you ap-
prove of the ordinance limiting
free speech in San Francisco to
South Park?"

A.—"No, I would allow it in
two or three more places."
(The above was ,taken down

at a meeting of the interprofes-

sional Association last Friday).

member of the I. L. A., Local 38-79,
Executive Committee, and William
Sanders, Ornamental Iron Workers,
No. 472, both of whom are running
for the board of supervisors on the
United Labor ticket, were omitted
from the ballots which determined
the endorsement of the phoney
Union Labor Party.

The incomparable Dan Murphy
acted as chairman at the conven-
tion; sitting where he could see
into the voting booths.

In his report as chairman, Mur-
phy declared that "friends of la-

JOHN D. SHAW
inn." had contributed office space
in a Grant street building as head-
quarters, including telephone serv-
ice.

The chairman was embarrassed
when Captain A. T. Peterson of
the M. M. & P., Local 90, asked
him who the "friends of labOr"
were. After sonic palaver., the
"hem and haw" man admitted that
Mayor Voss' was the donor. The
handpicked, so-called, delegates ac-
cepted the offer.

Edward D. Vandeleur, president
of the State Federation of Labor,
gave his blessings to Mayor Rossi
in a radio speech. Among other

IT'S l'HE FIRST WE OFFER
AND THE REST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS—

NIELSEN CO.
48 Clay Street
SAN FRANCISCO
Everything to Wear

"BOSS OF THE ROAD"
Work Clothes

FOOD YOU LIKE...
at NEAL 0130YLE'S

WATERFRONT
BUFFET

34
EMBARCADERO

San Francisco

Beer—Wine—Liquors

a • • ...4•0 n •Mminit.41 4mmi imiAtsvinw mularpro-mm..... •

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN

BAR and RESTAURANT
39 Clay St., S. F.
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JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN
15 Commercial

NICK TICAK, ISU
•:••••=141 11.100•1•606.1.0 .6•4641minsi.11.0411.16.111.10.

Real Service for Maritime Men

• GOLDEN HOTEL
82 Market Street

Sa,n Francisco 100% UNION

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S.
THE MARITIME MEN'S FAVORITE

S. F. Sailors Rap
Finky Activities

SAN FRANCISCO.-7-Because they
ordered the crew of the S. S. Tusca-
loosa City to transport hot cargo
in the British Columbia strike
zone, activities of the Gulf District
officials of the I. S. U., have been
condemned in a resolution adopted
here by the Sailors Union of the
Pacific.

The resolution provided for no-
tification of "all maritime unions
that they must be ready while on.
the Pacific Coast to carry out all
strike orders of the West Coast
unions, regardless of advice to the
contrary by any East Coast offi-
cials. Failing to do this, they will
become classed as scabs."

Court Strategy On
Lascar Crew Tried

BROOKLYN.—Ordered to appear

in Federal court, the master of the
British freighter City of Evans-
ville, which is discharging cargo

at Erie Basin here, must show
cause why he should not grant
shore leave to his Lascar crew.

Union officials who are pressing
the action believe that if the skip-
per is forced to post $1000 to guar-
antee return of the aliens to the
ship, it will discourage the hiring
of such crews at a rate of $5 per
month per. man.

things, he rid himself of the fol-
lowing:
"We all know the labor trouble

in San Francisco last year. Were
it not for the fact that Mayor Rossi
represented all the people, and act-
ed from the standpoint of all the
people, there might have brought
forth during those 72 hours of gen-
eral strike a serious situation, in
the factories, in the streets and in
the home. Contrary to expectation,
San Francisco remembers its 72
hours of calm with no interference
in its service, no destruction or
bloodshed and no famine."

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

B. C. Votes Money
To Police; None
For City's Hungry
Great. was the astonishment at

a *recent of the city council when
it was discovered that. the amount
allotted to the police in the bud-
get was already exhasuted, and sev-
eral months yet to go. However
this was explained to the council-
men. It seems that the extra ex-
pense was incurred in the work of
ersecuting the dock strikers. That
made it alright with the councilmen
and more of the public's money
was allotted to carry on this good
work.. Simultaneously, the city ad-
ministration deplored that there
was nsufficient money to take care
of the city's hungry.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

I ATTENTION! I
Sons of I. L. A.

i Members

The Voice of the Feder-
ation is seeking the serv-
ices of a group of wide-
awake news boys to get
our paper into better cir-
! culation. Call at 120 Gol-
den Gate Ave. for partic-
ulars.
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MISSION, S. F.
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•

MArket 3285

•
UNION
FLORIST

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

•
3017 - 16th Street, S. F.
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FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

OTTO'S

Otto Rastorfer

FLORIST

2081 Mission St,

UN. 2234
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Junior C.ofC. SHIPS TO BE PUT
Charges Met ON NEW ROUTES TO
One By One AVOID WAR PERIL

San Francisco is awake.

That is the answer Of' the people
of San Francisco to the fahie . and
scurrilous advertisement of the Ju-
nior Chamber of Commerce' print-
ed in local papers in which the:
question was asked, "When Will,

,San Francisco Wake Up?" 
.

A special edition of the Voice
exposed the m isrepresenta t ions
contained in this advertisement.
Last minute. developments, such
the decision of Arbitrator M. C.
Sloss, even more clearly reveal the
vicious nature of the Junior Cham-
ber statements.

"Do you, as a San Francisco citi-
zen," the advertisement began,
"realize that this city is being de-
rived of her shipping and harbor
industries?"

Charges Refuted
One by one, 'the chamber then

took up charges that "destruction".
of the city's harbor and shipping it;
attributable to maritime workers,
as follows:

The United States Senate is au-
thority for the statement that 82
of the 95 United Fruit Compan'y
vessels. were built in foreign ship-
Yards and that .64 of then1 are oper-
ated under foreign flags.

1. "Thirty-seven shis4 today arc
tied up in violation of solemn con
tract and .a decision of Arbitratoi
Sloss."

The truth: One ship, the Point
Clear, was tied Up at the time by
the Maritime Federation. The
other 36 were tied up by the ship-

The 'Voice' Is Wert!
Saturday morning, the Junior

Chamber of Commerce bought
considerable space in all of the
San Francisco dailies to tell
the public that the maritime
workers were a gang of radicals,
that the ship-owners were the
Lord's annointed and the public
should do something about it.
Well, the Maritime Federation,
through the VOICE OF THE
FEDERATION did something i
about it. Though the Chamber I
ads came out on Saturday morn-;
ing, at a time when the week's::
tempo was considerably slowed!
up and they figured that no:
comeback would ensue the
Voice of the Federation, fighting -

Iyour cause, alert to redress your:
wrongs and defend you against.

Ethe lies of such employer-organ- ,
i izations, got out a special edi-
tion. This edition, written, set
up, printed and distributed in
nine hours, completely answered
each lie contained in the Junior
Chamber of Commerce mani-
festo. Each misstatement com-

pletely spiked. Try again Junior

Chamber, your last attempt was

a complete fizzle.
 . e
pers by their refusal to employ
1600 longshoremen whom they
had Illegally blacklisted f and de-
prived of work. Judge Sloss ruled
that the blacklist was illegal, put-
ting the Junior Chamber in the
light of a champion of violations
of "solemn contracts."
2. The United Fruit Company has

with-drawn all its ships ' from San
Francisco and the entire West
Coast because of the maritime la-
bor situation centered in San' Fran-
cisco. Shipyard workers in this city
have already lost the equivalent of
5300 man-days empleytherit as a
direct result of this withdrawal."

The truth: The United Fruit
Company is not engaged in con-
troversy with any West Coast
maritime union on any local is-
sue. The company, which has
been notorious for years a provo-
cateur of South American re-
bellions for bribery of foreign
officials and other anti-social acts
has regard for its employees
which is in harmony with its
character. Becase of a refusal to
pay decent wages to its radio op-
perators in New York, the opera--
tors are striking for wages which
80 per cent of the companies

have already granted.
Pacific S. S. Co. Quits Anyway
3. "The Pacific Steamship Com-

pany, after seventy years of opera-
tions, has abandoned its passenger
and freight services because Of its
inability longer to meet the un-
reasonable demands of labor agi-
tators, and filed a petition under
the bankruptcy laws."

The Truth: The company it-
self has denied that it has filed
a petition in bankruptcy. They
admit millions more of assets
than of debts. It is true that the

Between Mission and Valencia comany has started a reograni-
• zation which will, like many

In the Mission It's

Increase in insurance rates and
the -jeopardy in which shipping
that gees through the Suez Canal
will stand has' caused definite
changes in the itineraries of vari-
ous local - shipping lines.
Reluctant to exchange the long

costly, and unpleasant voyage
around Africa from the Suez-Medi-
terranean routing was manifested
in the Dollar Line's retention of
the 'latter although Italian calls
were Cancelled. The ships are
scheduled to go directly to Mar-
sallies from Suet. Prince-Silver,
operated Westbound jointly by Fur-
ness (Prince)-' and Kerr Lines, both
British, is not so badly discom-
moded by the change in routing
since the shin will move directly
from. the Cape of Good Hope to
Halifax.

The new routing will be inaugu-
rated for Prince-Silver here with
the sailing of the motorliner Silver-
nut next Saturday. Next sailings
Will be by the Malayan Prince on
Nov.27.
The Isthmian Line, also Ameri-

can, similarly is rerouting one
freighter a month from Calcutta to
America and two a month from
Singapore. F. C. Schmidt, assist-
ant vice-President, said.
The first Dollar Line ship to fall
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Propaganda
• Certain organizations, inter-,
ested in an attempt to tear down!
the solidarity of the Maritime!

!Federation and damaging the
power of the Unions, themselves,
are causing "Bulletins" to be
thrown into the holds of ships,
left in -the crew's quarters, etc.
These bulletins, though anonym-
ously brought out and carrying

• the name of no organization or
faction, urport to be brought out
by seamen and for seamen, re-

• ferring to "our problem" and
"our jobs," and so on. The truth
of the matter is that these propa-
ganda sheets are mimeographed

• in uptown offices by elements
directly opposed to the interests
of men going to sea or working
on sheets. They attack the Mari-
time Federation, the organization
which has given the Maritime
workers the strengtth and advan-
tages that tthey possess today.
These yi•alletins are I mimeo-,

• graphed on one sheet of paper
(usually a light green in color)
and aare headed "Bulletin 17,
Bulletin 18, etc." If you sese
them around, give them the deep
deep six. If you see anyone pass-
ing them out—well, use your own
judgment.)

under the new ruling is the Presi-
dent Polk which arrives at San
Francisco this week

other such moves, bring delight
to the bankers and the chief
stockholders. As for the demands
of "labor agitators," even the
U. S. Senate says that shipping
officials receive huge salaries
of general taxation while sea-

men and longshoremen struggle
for a decent living. The companyis tying up its ships because,
they are unable to meet the re-quirements of the Federal Steam-
boat Inspection Service set up
to protect the public from such
tragedies as the Morro Castle
disaster. It would require a for-
tune to modernize these boats.
4. "The Los Angeles Steamship

Company has announced the with-
drawal of its coastwise service for
the same reason."

The truth: This "Coastwise
service" of the Lasso° amounts
to exactly one ship, the Yale.
This ship, built in 1906, is also
unable to meet the Steamboat
Inspection Service requirements.
Necessary improvements would
cost at least $80,000.

5. "River boat passenger ser-
vice, operated since the days of
'49, has been abandoned."

So has the horse and buggy.
the worst enemies of river pas-
senger traffic are railroads and
busses. As a matter of fact, it is
expected that the boats will be
operating again in 30 days, how-
ever. In the meantime the river
companies are still reaping hand-
some profits from their freight
service. That they are able to
pay the "unreasonable demands"
of 50 cents an hour for a 9-hour
day, which the striking barge-
men were asking, is indicated by

the fact that 90 per cent of them

are paying that scale.
6. "Other steamship lines are pre-

paring. to eliminate San Francisco
as a port of call."

Believe this when Tabby pre-
.pares to eliminate a dish of.,
cream as a port of call.
7. "Several important industries

are leaving San Francisco for other
cities that are free of trouble."

For the expression "free of
trouble," substitute "free of la-
bor unions and decent wages."
As a matter of fact, an authori-
ty as circumspect and unimpeach-
able as Mr. E. 0. Dalton of the
industrial department of the
Chamber of Commerce (the pre-
sumably adult wing, not the Ju-
niors) says. "I know of no indus-
try which is leaving San Fran-..cisco."
Mr. Paul A. Bissinger, the most

prominent fixture of the "Juni-
ors," says that industries are
going to leave San Francisco but
that "of course he is not at lib-
erty to state which they are." It
appears- that he was only at lib-
erty to peddle just another mis-
representation to the public
which he is either unable or un-
willing to support.
The essence of the whole situa-

DOLLAR LINE GETS
RID OF SAILORS
WITHOUT EXPENSE

Herewith, we publish' for the

benefit of. those 'who may still

be in doubt as to What sort 01'
policy the shipowners' operate un-
der where their seamen are con-
cerned, an account' of recent hap-
penings on the 'Dollar Line. steam-
er, President Wilson.

The President Wilson was sched-
uled to make a run to the East
Coast and return. A crew' was en-
gaged for the trip. HoiVever, -tor
reasons private- to' the Dollar Line,
it was decided that the trIp should
be cancelled and that the Presi-
dent Wilson should lay over here
until the President Polk °arrived
and then take over her run.

What to do about the crew?
They were already under articleit.
We hope that you are not under

the impression that. the Dollar
Line went about the Matter in a
legitimate why and paid- their men
a full months pay before' they *got
rid of them, as allowed for by law.
if you are, you are mistaken. Here
is the way they Went about the
matter.
Saturday, after lunch, the men

were ordered to paint over the side.
and pacific coast seamen know that
this is unusual procedure hi pert.
Especially- in view of the condition
of the ship, booms and gear secured
and everything ready for sailing--
or a lay-up-Even if this were 'not
the legleiniate work of the Scalers
who are now on strike, the Crew
would have refused the work, which
they did. They were paid off as re-
fusing duty. The Dollar Line had
scored its trick.
Members of the crew have taken

the matter up with the Labor Re-
lations Board. Here is a copy of
their plea:

San Francisco, Cal.
Oct. 7, 1935

'L'o the Labor Relations Board of
the Pacific ShipOwners and the.
International Seanienss Union:

Gentlemen:
On Saturday, October, October 5,

1935, we, the undersigned members
of the deck crew of the American
steamer, President Wilson were or-
dered, at 1 p. m. tO go ov-er the
side and paint the ship's hull.
The above named vessel being op-

erated under the Award of the Ar-
bitration Board of April 10, 1935,
under which Award it is the under-
standing of the andersigned that
Saturday afternoons, Sundays aml
Holidays are to be observed as Mill-
days by the unliscensed personel,
and further, because painting over
the side on the ships hull and r bOot

Lion, of course, is simply that the tops has not been part of the 'deck
shipowners, with the cooperation „crew's work on this vessel or of
of the Junior Chamber and certain other vessels of this Company for
insincere "labor leaders" attempt- many years, the undersigned meni-
ed to force or provoke the San
Francisco I. L. A. out onto a limb
of isolated lockout or strike action
so that they could then saw off the
limb. Public resentment, truth and
the sincerity of rank and file labor
leaders have so far prevented the
exploiters from achieving their
ends.

THIRD STREET, S. F.

TERMINAL
RESTAURANT, BAR

AND CAFETERIA

690 Third Street, S. F.
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13001) FOOD- GOOD SERVICE

DAVE'S

hi

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.A GOOD DEAL FOR

YOUR DOUGH
••••••••••••
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Where Maritime Men Meet
AMERICAN
TAVERN

178 Third Street
• .61111•60611100480.4.m.01•1•6041.WW1,VIMPOIN161, WPM 6•41.11161.:4
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Open All Night

WILDE'S
CAFETERIA

117- 3rd St., S. F.

PPressing Cleaning
El

I. MINTZ
CLOTHING STORE
206 Third St., S. F.

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
and Waiters

1

El El

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors
ROOMS and BOARD

ARGILE ROOMS
479 Third Street

465 Minna-486 Minna

Richard Schmidt
• DaINO•01.0.041.111.40111,01101.01111110)

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

OLD CORNER

Lunch and Bar
Homecooking by AmericanWomen Our Specialty

100% UNION
759 Third St., San Francisco
Directly Opposite the S.P. Depot
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Ci

El

ABERDEEN
TAVERN

SANDWICHES — MEALS
BEER, WINE & LIQUORS
366 - 3rd St., S. F.

OLE'S
RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
Lapskaus and Faarikaal

El

I1 UNION MADE SHOES

hers of the crew refused to 1,10

paint, stating the above as their
reasons for so refusing, and further
that they preferred to enjoy the
holiday instead of doing sucn work
for sixty cents ($ .60) per hour
overtime they were offered.
Four men were, however, turned

to for a - period of two hours stow-
ing away out of the weather, such
deck stores as were required to be
stowed, such work being consideted
necessary wojrk.
Upon notifying the Chief OM

cer and the Master 'of the under-
signed's refugel to paint . over the
side on the grounds of linneeeasarN
work on a holiday under the Award,
the undersigned were ordered to
"—go ever the side or midi up."
and a few minutes later were again
ordered "—go otter the side in• pack
bp and go to the Purser for your
money."- Four separate times the
undersigned were so ordered by
Chief Offleer Phelan and Assistant
Pore Captain Perch, to ?mint oyez
the side of Pack up and get the!,
money.

The undersigned packed up and
waited oh the Purser for theit
money. and Were told the Purser';
Department had no orders as yet,
and that no U. S. Shipping Com
inissioner *as as yet on board.
At about 4.00 p. m. - the under-

SACRAMENTO
Clothing Furnishings

LAFAYETTE
GRILL
322 Kay Sacramento

CAPITOL
PALACE INN
400 Jay Main 9503

..:...sosasitasi•amosmoireammerimmormae•
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The International Longsho
nen's Association, Local 38-
desires your assistance in the
culation of a pamphlet eutit

THE TRUTH ABOUT

THE WATERFRONT

The I. L. A. states its cane
the public.

The price of this pamphlet

five cents. Your assistance

earnestly solicited in this ef

to bring the case of our1VIarit

workers before' the public,

lp to the present time her b

limited to-'the -capitalist' p;ess

their information. Single .'co

ar bulk orders can ,be obtained
1,ppiking to the VOICE- of

-FEDERATION, at 120 Gol

late Avenue, Sall Francisco.

tingle copies; anciost\ postage.

t
signed were ckled .before"-.,the

ter of the vessel,-\ Cant. Jones

with Chief Officer -Phelan and

rine Superintendent captain', 
dahl, a log was read off, to the

der signed charging ,theni With

fusing duty. The undersigned

then asked if the log\ was core

and to certify the same. The

dersigned stated the \log IA' a

complete and. incorrect and tel

to sign same. .
The undersigned sty r:d 'then

been discharged' and were the

formed by Captain..,Weefalahl

Captain Jones they were 'most
phatically not discharged but
the pay of the unders4caed
stopped as of that day,'ItaMely.
urday, October 5.

The undersigned reported to
Steamer President Wilson oil'•-•
date, October 7, and were fin
taken ' before the United St
hipping Commissioner at

p. m., to be • payed • off.

The United States Shipping C
missioner struck -off the log t
by, we believe, Verifying the tin
signed contentio,n \they ha ii not
fused .dtity, yet. the-,United S
Shipping ,Camniiesioner • turt

truled „the ship's.,,Mast was p
fledged to disckarge the us
signed, for. the same' alleged ,offe
of refusing ' duty -,While
moored to a secure" mooing'',
port.- .

,
. .The undersigned then',.signe
mutual release. under 13rotesQ.,
yere paid the balance of\flie d
pay, , from Tuesday, Oetobrr,
October 5, Inclusive, irrespeetive
.the fact the . undersigned' w
signed on articles'- calling for a I
to New York and relltrn q) a f
port s, Lof discharge on \ the ',PsC 

The Undersigned earnei-iVy
the Labor Relations Board to
on, and clarify, the ability or ri
of the ship to require the u
ceased personel to perform ith
essary work, or work not Cust
at-fly done in previous ,years,
Saturday afternoons. •sSUndsys
Holidays, even though\,, overti
may be offered for such' work.
We certify the above to',,, be c

rect statement of the case:' •

Signed,
H. A. KuitianamIJ. M. Melchor
Joeseph CoreoraMWm. P. Theis
Lewis Brown IC. Baker '
Paul A, Luck !Bernard S. Oil
Sydny 0. Olsen !S. B. Iainittion
Simon Turk
t. 

Win. 
R. 

Dougherty

w 
G. BroMIt
F. Claus
illjerne Leed

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Hearst Pap

STOCKTON

UNION MADE GOODS
Are the First We Offet
and the Best We Have

That's Why

We Recommend

JACK

Miller
44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber

STOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE

GOLDEN WEST
HOTEL

45 WEST MAIN ST.

Stockton, California
•

4

•Krehng
I) 
s Tavern

16th Street, S. F.

3rd arid Bryant S. F.

Boston Shoe Store
101 Third Street
SAN FRANSISCO
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FINE ITALIAN
MEALS
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VOICE of the DERATION vialletr.a"*.x40iit.

ANK AND FILE OPINION
LESON WARNS OF

DANCER

We are now at a critical point

iii the so-called negotiations with

ahipowners. If there ever was

time when we needed all of our

Its about us, it is now. So far all

e 'have achieved is to place our-

elveti in the dubious position Of

airing considered placing the seal

4' our 'approval upon the fine art

f Scabbing as it is practised under

he tutelage of the shipowners.

Several weeks ago we elected a

!ommittee whose function it was

o contact the shipowners and en-

eavor to arrive at some sort of

rrauge mew with them whereby

OAKLAND 

'Labor's Buy
lug Power
By pooling his resources with

those of his brother workers
s
leach individual worker is af-

forded a much greater bargain-

leg power In his efforts to obtain i

better ' working conditions and i
E

ii faker wages. E
But so long as he confnes his!

!effects only to securing better::

!wages he is attacking only part -

1.45f the problem of making a de-cent living, because increased

'money • wages in themselves .

'mean very little if the prices of

the goods which the worker has

Ito buy go up as high or higher

than his wage increases.

• To safeguard its interests

most effectively labor should

use its organizing ability to

Vend .together into consumers'

; cooperatives.

Labor Union officials recog-

nize this fact and the workers:

are beginning to respond to or-

i. ganizing efforts looking toward

pile Unionizing of the workers'

I buying power.

KOSTWAY the Consumers'.

Union recognized and indorsed

by organized Labor affords an

instrument through which work-

ers can use their collective buy-

.ing power for their own advan-

tage, and at the same time cut

your living Costs approximately'

25 per cent in buying your food

1 
at whoiesale cost through the

I KOSTWAY.

1, Ther is no red tape, the KOST-

WAY method is simple. There

wit be a KOSTWAY Unit near

you, so get full details today,.

and lend your support to this.

grist Union of Consumers.

Write or Phone

Kostway Store
25111 & GROVE ST.
Office: 577 14th St.
25th and Grove Sts.

Templebar 0969

,y

441,10041

BILL'S
LUNCH WAGON

,Wagro Without Wheels

Howard Terminal
OAKLAND

Friend of Every

Longshoreman kind
Seafaring Man

• 
opulpa 'MEW I, 0.0. ... • I 1111.114

• SerViCe , 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours

Coffee They All T:,41k About

211 Brush St. Oakland, Cal

.• ..m.40.40M...miamsvOlboomousuion
...mouomo.0112.410.

Noon Lunch Choice Drinka

- LUCKY 7
1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—

Bil L & JACK

California Liquor Ass'n:;
(;L 6101;

1024 WASHINGTON STREET

• We Itiviie Comparison

On Quality and Price of Our

Wines, Liquors and Cordials (

*611.4. COOKING—

Terminal Lunch
I. Little Mgr. - Mrs, Fred, Cook
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ivr could keep e.ur meagre gains ;of

last sunstner.stnd. possibly manage

to Improve „open them to some ex-

tent. We were. not al all inclined to

cause any trouble, if it could be

avoided, but we, were alive to the

chance of its being forced upon us,

, The principal _obstacle ,l. ,our

way was the award and agreement

itself., Several paragraphs Incor-

porated therein were.of.such a na-

ture as rendered them insurmount-

able. They gave the shipownere. all

power in the questions, of emPIQY-

ment...„ both as, to preference and

the antirc.e from which. they drew

their: niers., in ,the.mettlement of Any

dispates. which might arise ,unler

_he. award,. Of .,the dispeeal of, anY '

.trkstO.which might be..classed later

on, as hot, even through arbitratipn

and at payment of what is, in effect,

wages of the apemen sipce. It , is

svertime hours actually worked. In

addition of theee powers the award'

Save. the shipowners the extra ad-

vantage of having a sort of wpappn

by means of which they could re-

strain: the men, frem demanding

any further concessions for one'

yeer at least,

It May .appear ,that Part of

these advantages would accrue ,to

•he seamen as, well, but such is not

the case.. We are too .scattered to

:re readily .available „ when. some-

thing of importance . demands our

Mei:dance at meetings. . For

months at a( time•we are. not even

in the eountry. The shipowners

take fell advantage of the fact and

nut over their best moves, pieee-

meal as it were. . For ,exaniple,

there are the Matson Line ships

which are running out of the Ha-

waiian Islands. The spirit of the

agreement, according • to the . offis

cials of that company means mqre

than the actual letter of it. And tyhe

spirit of the agreement is, that,

Union men will be given the pre-,

ference of employment in those

strips.

Nevertheless, every Matson ship

whist) returns here , from the. Is-

lands carries from one to tweety

non-union men, most et whom are

ex-scabs fromsthe strike of last

summer, and the tanker strike,., It

would appear from this, fact that

Matson is trot so particular after

all ahout, . .

.. Theft(' things are .svell, known to,

sit men en the waterfront awl. I

mention them, only because., they,

Serve to illustrate what I mean:

when, I say. that there ts no honor

among shipownerts and also to indi-

cate .that this ,is nothing new in

their lives,. But it also genes, as an

indication of what Is in,their minds

when they try now, to, forge us to

go ,out one at a time insorsier .that.

they may ,break sstp our redeo4Ion
and then later, the Unions theme:

,selves. The hot. cargo issue is the.

;weapon which they mean to use for

this .perptsse,

. When, !ledge Sloss sews his fa-,

moue decision on the working ,t/f,
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RELATES EXPERIENCE

Editor:

, Last week .1, happened to be one

of a party. going to. see the differ-

ent political and union men incar-

cerated in San • Quentin. After a

cold foggy ride across the bay the

sun came out and seemed to make

the walls surrounding San Quentin

stand out in a bold cold outline

against the bay and hills.

When entering the prison inclos-

ure the male members of the party

were made to sign the visitor's log

and told to report to the Captain

of the gnard. As soon as the names

of the Modesto and other political

prisoners were mentioned the Cap-

tain, chewing furiously on a , fat

cigar and looking es over very care-

fully said "go over there and see

the warden. Though we noticed

that the rests of the visitors were

allowed to ,see 'prisoners without

any of this red tape.

After seeing the, warden or rat

ther one .of his assistants we .were

asked .1$ we ,were peso/.al friends

and then, were, giveu the runaround

back .to the captain againsWe were

ushered into a wattles Nem, and

.after waiting for, an beer, were cal-

lowed only fifteen. minutes to see

the :prisoners., Ordinary Felons are

allowed an hour-ssometimes ,mssre.,

. Harry Donlan N.o. 56,630 a mem-

bersof the,I. L. A., who ts up in an

Quentin • on a framed up charge

told me that they were classed i as

political,prisoners and .were oply,

allpwed fifteen .minutes for any

visitor, while the other prisoners

who are up there for murder, rape,

.etc., have alls.of an ,hour and

a.. half. • So brothers why do we

,low, this unfair, discrimination

,.against our brothers who are iup

at,, the big house on framed up

charges. .

.Harry. Donlire.said. that. he was

able-to read the VOICE of the FED-

ERATION and.was extremely inter-

ested in the situation on the water-

front and was eager to know more

aboot.; this '!hot cargo' ban and the

blacklisting of men.

prothers. Donlan ,.wonders why

.11-011e RC yoq .11P.sp written_ to hips
have you forgetter!? Write him and

tell about tire waterfront situation

and all these personal, items that

are dear to, apy L. L. A. member,.

jtemember, even, though be cant

participate in. your activities and

struggles he's with you in heart.--

*pep these men up to slate oti. the

.svaterfroet news so. whefl. the time

cemes.thatshe may be freed he will

be up tosiate ensnaritirae ,news.

Don't forget brothers. and write

to harry Doelan No. 56,630.

Wynola Mosier

OUR UNDER COVER REPORTS

Dear Editor:

I was forced to sills) out, the S.
S. Calmar (since the MORCQW, igold

Is long pverdup), and the Seam,en

need ,no intrloduction to the condi-

tions,,presailing on these ships, ,

Upon: ,,arrival,, in...Pprt I ,went

ashore for a meal, when I came

back. to the ship, .1 found, my. bunk

decorated with a ,pile of 'literature

dealing with., a (guy of several

aliases. Well where I come from,

Editor, we Know him as Jeru-

salem Slim and as a rule he hung

arquud the Searnens' Church Insti-

tutes and the poor fellow was hare-

footed BMW of the, time, and that

was because he hung around these

institutes.

Well Editor the.Sailors Union of

the Pacific boycotted all known

Seamens' Church Institutea, ,and

here's where the dirty. work cornea

In: . As a member .of .the

I report that a ,Seareens' Church

Institute is in operation in this

port, and they sell beer on the

premises, Jerusalem Slim Joined the

Sailors Union of the Pacific and he

keeps awas sfrons those placep, 1

hope the 'Reflects and ltingsherenie
in this port boycott all Seamens

Church Institotees.

ned,

L. U. M. 3866 P.

4710,A,
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hot cargo it. waft np more. than we

.had a right to expect. How can we

hope to get a favorable decision

from a man who 'bolds his. office

by the grace of big bueiness? Are

we so far gone mentally that we

can have any faith. in the fairness

of these paid tools of the vested

interests? Not by a great deal, if

we can read the sign of the times

aright. The .plain fact is, that this

is now a showdown between the

shipowners and our concerted

strength., .

If we have learned our lesson of

last, surottner Properly,,,, we will

stand together, blow high or, blow

lowsand resit to the. end „any, at-

tempts to make us work scab cargo

or sail ships which are carrying it.

If. we. fail to de this we, are paving

the way for another lents period of

fink hall ,practises, which' Is what

the shipoWners want with all their

hearts..

It. was a mistake in the first

place to. go to theis board s with'
proposals. of any ,.kind. ,We should
have , never ,put, ourselves in the

equivocal position of discuaaing the

issues at all-We should have aim-

ply said, as becemes good, Union

men, •',We wilt. net under any ,Cir-

cumsfances:constiler. working hot

cargo of any kind or from any-

where."

By doing this we would have

closed all avenues of approach to

the shipowners and forced them to

come out openly one way or en-

other and show what they intended'

to do. We would have at least earn-

ed the respect of other, union men

and that without hurting ourselves

in the least, for if the shipowners

intend to have a strike they will

force it no matter what we do. , •

.But now the issue is confused

again, some say the cargo should'

be worked, others say it shoeld

not. There is a strike on in the Gulf'

now and shortly there will be hot

cargo here from those ports. What'

are we. going to decide about that

ergo when the time comes? To

work it, or to tie up the entire

coast rather than scab? 'Upon that

decision rests our future as a

Union..

Would it not ,be better now to

say to the East Coast men: "You

are striking for a Just, reason. We

will support you, not neat month

or .next year, but now.' Then per-

haps we w.00ld end up by having

a .k"ederation of the United States,

Instead of the Pacific alone. in any

case it would be, better than scab-

bing!, And -later we would not have

to make excuses for being here on

the West Coast now. Think it over!

Ole Oleaen

ANOTHER MESSAGE

FROM USINGER

The boys that are slinging the

profits sa.X011110 the IsOlds, of. the

Steam „Schoonera realise that thise

profits arecontinuaily growing and

are a great benefit to the ship-

owner.

They also kr/ow. that he, is. trying

toeafeguard, , thoae. ,proftts

.expense et the Oteem„.Schoeeer

sailors.. And to .change the. work-

ing conditions that we, are laboring

undert ea,n ponly be dene :through di-

rect action occuring where we

build the profits for the boss.

We realize we have never get

,apything lty est/Suss-only by fisht-

ingssand we must do that right.

where he makes his money.

Therefore, we firmly believe, we

shall never get aeythistg from hitn

by sitting at a lacquer finished

round, tale with a pitcher of lempn-

adesthereon-sor in the Silk Shirt

Patriarch's manner. ,

The boys_ aro 1hupgry for :job

action .ecause it, produces respits

and penetrates into the pocket

book of the Shipowner.. •

If. they . can't offer pa a solution,

let them trun it over, to the men on

thestph..Wescan and will absorb all

he has to give us and will take

more in return. So let's have it.

E. Uslager •

No. 119, Second patrolman

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
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GLAD TO FIND RANK AND FILE

CONTROL ON WEST COAST

October 3, 1935. ,
Dear Editor: ,

I attended my first , meeting of

the Sailors Union of the 'Pacific

Monday night, Sept 30th, in San ,

Franciscp, My impressions of that

meeting may be of. value Jest be-

cause I am a newcomer' in the

Union.

First at all Is was damned glad

to find that we really do, have rank

and file control from th•e floor of

meetings.. Every man wee. given. a

voice.,Inall the proceedings from

,election of officeristo criticism of

th.e work of the committees...

, But I saw several shortcomings.

The meting got, very disorderly at

times, The. men were, so , an:sloes, to

express their opinions, that often

they didn't bother to watt, for ye-

cegnitien, from the. chairman, the

result was ,a„ lot , of, shouting in

which yo ts couldn't..t.ell.,if a guy

was making a proposal or yelling

because his corn had been' stepped

on. • ,
As a. result qt the disorder a 3%,

litter meeting wag stretched into

5, hours. Ahoet.10:30.P.,M..inen be-

gan to. get tired and walk outs-

and this was even before the new

business began.., The results was

than Jess than half of thesoen ores

mained discuss. new .. hualness.,

Thib is damned serious when you

realize thet. our. Filen sip facipg a

crisis at the spresent, time and all

aetions should , he ender-Wood ,by:

and, haVe, the.appreval of as many

members as possible.

We have got to shorten our meet-

,ings..if we exeect to., cover all the

business and still base the men
stay,ing to, ,the end of the meeting.

We .can't shorten ,them4ry eottists

out important business. We can do
It by cooperating with the chair-

man ,and by cutting out a lot of

shooting off at the mouth.

In spite of my criticism ,I thiuk

that this meeting. would 'make any

labor faker turn green in, his., dis-

grace. Frisco is teaching them

what rank and file el:intro' 'really

means.

Comradely yours,
,

B. Young,

Sailors Union of th'e ,Pacific

Book .No. 128

LATEST BULLETIN ON SCABS

I Joined ,the S. S. Wilizipo of

the Williams , Line in Baltimore,

.,M41., August 16,; 1935.. 1., reported

at, the office of the. U.S..S.B,„ where

was told to,. strip then the fun

began, I was told to aay A.711-11, 1-2-3

,and a lot of other words. thet didn't

mean much to me,., het ,if.the idoc-

tor.knew, what... Is waa, thinklug I

would never have gottee the Job.

Then I had to ,jump, on ,.pne

then, the other; then he liatenedS

maybe he 'wanted to know if, toss

heart was in the right place. Then.

I was asked how old I was, and I

said that I,am wearing shoe, for

39 years ,whieh is no, lie, I wasn't

asked how .leng.. I was barefooted

se I didn't have to lie. The medico

apparently satisfied with mY Curves

I got the job, as Q... N.

sUpon arrival on the ship •I was

closely .examined,, by the chief and

second offi,cer and from he ques-

tioning I gathered that, members

of tire Sailor's Union of the Pacific

are not wanted , on that ship-

I tried to find out if there was

.a dsj,egate on board, hut was given

to understand "hy, their, silence"

that the entire crew except one piP

,er, were scabs, some pfsthens.hay-

'trig East sand, Gulf , m,embershin

:books from ,Baltimore branch altho

lbeJr homes are, on the West Coast.

Captaiu Overton thinks she.. got

:away with . banneth lug by lea,ving

here With some.of his,,scitbs and

hementioned that the vgillaotes ,will
take care, of alisthe,agitators in the

future. Uniensmen make this ship
if possible and help rid the rest of

the scabs on her.

The torigehoreMen in Pedre Put
the fear „ of Christ .on the ;scab
Arthur Biondon se he quit here and
he is no picking apples In Ya-
kima, Wass.,

PI ,P
4,44......—,..................................,..
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Displaying the Union Card

Defines Duties of Patrolmen and

Function of Union

Editor: 

It should be the duty ofa patrol-

man when, a ship arrives, to see

that a member's grieVapce is, iscl-

Jested as far as is humanly pps-:

sible. Tosiget a specific .statement

from t h es master concerning

charges he, may Make against any

member of 'the I. S. U.

He should particularly, impress

upon the . masters that,. no .spatter

what color, nationality, or T,Ae lof
. .
an iodividual may be, this .caneot,

be , made a factor ,either for or

against .his acceptability.

The,. characterietiess of a .patrol-

.mart st.hopidsbe, patrtptie, sliplornas

tic and eplphatic, whenesersthe

master, Js autocratic., On the. ether

hand the ,membership should re-

member, . that Just because ass-nes-

ter, happens to belong to the Ma4-

tinie Fed,eratipn, •tpiq,,,chtBOoes not

'give the member license to go .•qp..

and slap ,the master 9n the, beck

and ,call,him conirelle- It it 110'30 he

will be sadly disappginted, a,nd will

peedily.. . regret his, AnnetupsitY,

, Regarding the que.stion. of, dia.

crinanstipn some .claim,, that when .

master discharges them fer some
reasoe ,er ,other, ,he dis.crimina-

tingsP.ersonally I would, like t(,),IIE9'

that, when as master doe s not .need

sn:eplthitt7e.,11? Peric
gr,

e(tue 

why

han 
that, 

s.'tgeiriasil(, K.y)One 

jump, ahead .of him. ;,So everything

is satisfactory.. Nq,,, hard feelinge

and never (tell the. master. to .keep

the ship. 11,Thy AO' keap

what he has not got? The ship flees

119t belong to him. The, Job. (ices

pet beieng to .tne.sIt.belongs to the

Shipowners. The job is . loaned, to

me providing .1 fulfill certain ob-

ligations.., When,. these obligations

are violated, then, the jobis loaned

to .sproeone else under the -same

conditions.

There has never, ,been,s1,n,ce the

lermatiop. of, .Trade ptilaps, the

world ,over, a rule or,detnaulit.frep

the ubliOn thatsa cqpita,hIst haU be

compelled te. 'hire any ope,partien-

lar worker p4t could 'cliPotte any

Man proViding .he. was. a xpernber,. of

that particular unten. It should not

he forgotten that the, fenetiop of a

U111911 .41 net. tq create jobs for

members, but to prevent the ,en-

approachments of 'capital whenever

they attempt to reduce wages,

thereby lowering the standard of

living.

4, Manes

Marine Cooks & Stewards, S. 14'.

itorik No. .18413

‘.1 y,p1Cg"

We wish, to infotrm the, Reatnen

oti the PaCific . Of the. strug4es. of

the seamen in She pert of Bo:Sten.

The seamen in thisport haye..con-

ducted, a, militant struggle, asaipst

,, •the„new constitution in, the.,M., F.'

U. This: constitution ,is a1,1

..fftternipt co,f, the pfficialste, stifle the
. .

membership  and it. places epntrel

of the, union. in the, hands of

the Executive , Board,. the rnOst re-

actluriarY section, of, theofficials.

,Deseite the: militant protest of
the majority, of the navnbershin

which want.sueceSsfol .in placing an

,injupction. op, the new eonstitution

the .offteials, have gene -ahead with

theirspiepp and: have, prieted new

cppstitetion r hooks. A,

tem* ,is „being ,made in. the East-

ern-and Gulf Sailors' Associatten

after the, majority. of be seetnen

voted it out of consideration ,sev-

eral mouths ago.. Now they, sre

planning to put it over by spea,Itins

.it into etfpcL, .This is .being 4ene

without l'acquaintimg the mensher-

shipi on the ships and .without call-

lug .any. meetings to discuss the

new. constitution. ..

The, work of,„.the ran15,.and iiie

i'l'ilell"3e1eaTinirs'b)e:rf.8.141th9ipest.:on 

Is  the

fnfictals and to',organ:
the Sahcielpus4,ionft

ise the fight,a,gairrat these,attempts.

the major task . of .the rank and

file is to complete the organization

of the seamen 'on the coal 'boats.
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FINKS MEET WITH ACCIDENTS

PATROLMAN REPORTS

Editor':

Have you seep the buttons the

Gulf Sailors are wearing.

The boys down there want to. .
Make sure 'everybody (knows they

are good union men. Their "bad-

ges," showing 'the crossed, flags

and the eagle, are as big as 'a half-.

dollar.

. The motto , rends:. "in Union

There is "POW." And, in case

you ,can't readlt n'F,nglish, they'
ye got Jtson in Latie too, That's

for the arbitrators to look at.

,L. E. .1/sine;er

.S, P.,, yatrolm,a n

P. .5. I .don't sreed a birttep,, this

size for, "Tear-gas" Plant to. recog-

nize me. . His, a g e n.t at„ „the

Americarenawailan, a gent;fiemed

Camp, ordered ifry pass „collected

and cancelled: Maybe the, reason

is,,that .In the last fourteen days I

,collected fourteen finks.. They

.stumbled In front of trucks , arid

fell off curbstones.. I guess that

cancels them.

The seamen, on these ships.are very

militant. They participated in a

atrike. in .1934 in which they won

many concessions. ,

.p a Tht ede Potia1'tr 

tions. çor. an 
agt,k tgei

inept, ,with the,eoal,hoat companies

by having round table disceasions

and .by talking stocka and ,b9108.111-

stead of organising the men pn cue

ships. Being unsuccessful.* seyr-

ing any . agreement through such'

taeLics, they tigse up..all .efforts, to

organize these seamen and com-

pletely washed their hands as far-

as the coal boats were concerned.

But, we know from the past that

these workers believe In organiza-

tion and that they are willing to

fight against the miserable ceedi-

tions which exist aboard these

ships. 
:

The wages are lpw-2460 for coal-

burning firemen; 655. tor A. Ws,

Besides this they cut down on the

(number .of firemen and.coal passers

which' resulted in extreme speed

up. , The sailors are forced to' trim

coal when loading in Norfolk. Thia

,takes, liv1ng:away fromthe long-

,shorexnek„ip.,plerfolk. The ,f00d,

'mbaidSeara4be
and,, conditionsnditions in general are

— .Another.  beautiful. clause .in the

.,41140;01:14dept1, , 4,4erkgotteistit;teion;ixiien, gt„hoer o;.ee

officerit,salaries by a general trote.

"The salaries of the regular pp-

sera 'shall be, such, as are ,:deter-

mined „Upon from time to,. tins() by

a majority vote of the "Executive

Committee." .. they not, only want

to cut our throats, but want to

fix their own price for doing it.

It is the seamens' duty, the.si!' ae-

arend membere f oe f thev.7 ry s.t 1 tsoea71 ma nd .

members who

the matter, to VQTI NO pp th ad-

option of the,, "new constitution,"

VOTE No, and VOTE NOW.. DO
NOT DELAY. DEFEAT .FASCIST

CONTROL .0F, OUR UNI,O,N. i31E-

FEAT SHIPOWNER CONTROL OF

OUR UNION!

From a l'Itank, and Filer,'"

WILLIAM JOHNSON

GET YOUR

0 A S
At

6111ETTE'S
8th and Mission

sEASIlt,;UNION
GASOLINE - OILS.

4mmaam,..moinsrporsimbyear00.04.111.1194111.1vaimbilailliiii.:.;

A GOOD DEAL
for

FEDERATION WIEN

JIBI

•

14661:41AdVS

GUA'ANTEED

-USED OARS
•
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SAN FRANCISCO

UNION MEETIN
Attemi your .

GS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks & Steward's

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86

Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treassrer
.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room
 203

Canadian National Dock, S
eattle.

J..,O'Conner, Agent, 51.244/ S. Sea"

con ,Street, San Pedro.

Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, O
regon.

B. Porterfield.. Colored ,
branch,

130 W. Massachusetts St., 
Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Monday,s, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay 
St.

(Samie ,date & time for 
branchea).

District. Committee meets utiTal

call of Chairman.

• George Larsen, Acting Secretary
.

Treaeurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca-St.,

Seattle.
, E.. L., Coester, Agent, 111'Ve

st

Burnside, Portland.

H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., San Pedro. '

International Longshoremen's Assn.

• Local 38-79, San Francisco

, Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trades

Temple.
Harry, Bridges, President.

William Marlow, Vice-President.

Ivan F. Cox, Recurcling secretary.

Fred Fratersiolnancial Secretary.

John MacLalan, Business Agent.

Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent.

American, Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1.,?. M.

52 California St., 2nd Floor,

Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Sec'y.

Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.

Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organilation, Masters,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.:
0. E. Rolatad, President.

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary. '.,

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Business Manager.,

, • • Representatives .

Andrew Haugen, 308 PiOneer.

Bldg.,, Seattle, Wash. ;-

Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry 
'Bldg.,

Portland,, Ore....
Sores 'vvi...sang. 'sea 18•••••

San 'Pedro, Calif.

International Association of
Machinists, S.' F. Lodge No. 68
Every. Wednesday. 8 P. ,

, Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd ant

r4th ;Viondaya of each month; '8 P.
,• ROMA 208 Labor Temple.
Wm. Henneberry. President.
Harry Hook, 13us1ness Agent,

T. W. Howard, Financial Seel,
D. V, Dillon, Recording Seesr

r,••••••

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local as-lon
, son, Francisco, Calif. ,

2nd and 4th Thursdays ef, elect%
month at 8 P. N., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President rust

Bnaineaa Manager,
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Association.

(Headquarters Branch, S. F1)
Thursday at 7:00 P. M., at 58

Commercial St. Phone KEtirny
3699.. Earl Kips, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Qfnce.and.,ITtall, King St.

Dock, Phone •Seneca 43N0, Tuesday,
7:00 P. 11/1. 4amee Engstrom, Agent.

Portland, Oregon, 111 Westlitirin-
side St. Phone Beacon 4336. Thurs-

day, 7: P. M. E. R. Rehin, Age4t,,

San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth
St. Phone 2838. Tuesday,
M. it. Farrell, Agent., .

Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea

• Chas. W. Post, Agent. .

$plithern California
'Attierinan Radio Telegraphisits

Association, So. Calif. Looal
Marine Division

Every•Saturday afternoon, 2 PI
36% Avalon Blvd., Wilmingto.

C,. H. bidan„ So. calif..Reprebe!
tative: Ray phone Wilmingtola 1897
night phone:Wilmington 0950s.

InternationalUngshoremen's Aeon.
Local .38406 —

3213 So. Central Ave., L. 'A,'
1st and 3rd Fridays every moat/.

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and

3rd Thursday nights.
J. W. ,Osborne,, President.
I, H. lienderson,, Vice-Vres„
James Thomas, Recording gee'y
D. J. blase, Financial. Sec'y
J. D. Jones, Business Agent.

"litOrth*elit
I. L. A., Local 38.98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.

Taylor, President.
P. V. immel, Sec'y-Treasurer.
R. D. White, Vice President,
C. wrotro, Financial Sec'y.

.••••••••••

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local (No. ,38•92

P. 9,,Box,177, Raymond, Watih..
EvOrY 'TueedaY night, 7:30 P. M.
Executive Beard every Tuesday.

6:30 P. M. , ,
Meetinga to take place at Centrf,t1

Labor' Temple Bldg.
WR1. N. Erickson, rresident.
G. Nelson, Vice President.
E. Mc:Queer, See'y and Treats

MARITIME FEDERATIONMiN PREFER
s1',1•

CUNNINtIlIAM, Mgr

910 7th St. Oakland

"Ask the Boys"

FEELEY
THE

DR,UdGIST
,32.Ernbaxcadero, 3,-F.

moitaummixoutazficonautaxtrunes pamoomoomoomoompooposmoomeommomotowto-'
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'A union river.16'w"nr'stii'e Cab"
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Editor:

VOICE of the FEDERATION
P0410

The MAIL.8..c,
•

"VOICE" NOW SOLD ON
NEW YORK STREETS

New 'York City
•Editor:

Enclosed find money ,Order for
five. * dollars for copies of the

. "Voice." I suspect-that I shall have
*:tb hadreatrie the Order á1n very
A0011. • hut I .shall .walt and see ,how
this week's edition gaek4etbre I

-do it.
• We have fear then eking •them
-Out on the street hoiv and If they're
all itald today I'll IcrieW (hat the
need is greater.

. a We aim to push the ':'Voice" for
. all its worth and make it a real
voice for the seamen here as well
as on the iaaaSt., Ohs •Baeiaa ahd
his mob attacked the West CàSt
alnions at Moialay night's. meeting
and got away with it—territiorailla

"'-a-but not ter tong. They hail, 0 fiw
Then confused on ,the idea Of "ih-
timalatiori" and charged giai; 4he
West Coast "forced" 'collection§
for the Modesto defense aboard

-rt

They ,also Wailed irate1,1nd long
ecause some fihIca were 'thrown

'eff.,a .shin oh the.Coaat—Which.they
richly d'eServed to lie.

Fraternally,

Hays Jones,

AOPEAL FOR 'SUPPORT

• AO 01 11 0 ,V !CT !MS
Editor:

• ,Little has :been Bald about .the
:Portland 'Crinarnal SYpdicallsrn de
fondants ,in the caphalletic •,priarin,
a Mach .to our surpriae, aroirkera •
Of various trade unions, fraternal
,egraniaatiens etc, g'eflyiig to
their defense. .Resolutions siOnlct
Antinee to .pour In to the Prose-
cuting Attorney of the Supreme

,Canrt. at ,Portland Oregon demand-
ing dismissal of all caaes.

Fret ease to come utaaa, the Su-
preme Court is Thrice De Aottntre
on an Appeal case on Oet 2. be

' johnge .was one of the workers ar-
reateal during the last, 1934 Mari-
time Strike ,in a protest meeting.
"Protest" of shooting of loOgshqre-
med raiding hallshy police was

-framed up on a Criminal • •SYndiaa-
ham charge and septeaced to taw-

--en .years. •Other worker ekelying
Oftone,. two and five years..
Others still Waiting trial are M

Mitchell of the Sellork Union and
Austin Brotheris same.

M. Mitchell'a*

Batik 4141

'EGRE'T'S 'ItLAST

"OYa' NEST"
Editor:
The word slinging hrether fr.O.111

The Culinary Workers .should tn-. VeStigate more thoroughly betOre
laying ;down ft barrage at half
/truths against .a 100 per cent sup-1:Parler of Organized Labor, not by.
words but by action.
TaaVve been around the East Bay
:for several years and know about
whos who in the labor movement
and it all email bUsinese places

r•glive'Organized labor the support
brother Lester dees, we would be
ip -a.much stronger positioa when
we strike for ,better tainditions.

It was a big :Mistake, as one of
:the represeittatiVes of Local 31 in-
teamed Me, that this controversy
l'eashed .our papers. Writers of ar-
RiTCUSP in our ,papers should be More
\careful about 'putting the finger
on •oor _brothers :Mr little 'known
reason.,

• Yours For More Unity,
Dave 'Harrington

38-44 Permit •

 ameimusiesaimie
SUPPORT VANCOUVER

STRIKERS
Editor:

May i.have a little of yoUr apace
to .call the attteratIon .ef all ;UniOn
members .to the critical situation of
out maritime •btotheas across the
Canadian border. After a:bitter and
courageous atreggle of four
meiithe' duration, •their full& are
gene and distress hangs •heolyy
over their fatrillies, •a -great pro-
Paitieh Of whiata are Young child-
ren.

The civic authorittea, headed by
the mayor of VanConver,• Coopera-
ting. with th; shipOwners, has. per-

.heily of union
kvith every device

'Mehger reliref given these fan-li-
lies*, y th eittreme ciees Of Want,
has hean so small as tiO Merely
taunt them ih their hunger, with
the hopes of .eourae, of 'breaking
their, spirit. .
Their . best leaders are facing

trial in shinoWner-eqhfrolled &tints
for. "inciting riot," 'etc: ,
,But despite the ,fact thkt ,34 of

them are 'facing :the courts anti
that they ake pitag In seini-star-
vation, they still keep up the fight.
What .abOift some more help te

thelie militant fighter's., Sehd mOneY
''`o Strike Relief 'Contraittee, 63
Taatat: Hastings gtreet, Vancenver,
.1.1. C.

Send prateste against the ,perse-.
eution .,of these Worker and de-
mand that the charges .be with-
drawn to Attorney .alerieral,Pailla,
meat BuiJiifl, Victoria, B. C.

Charles Janes

MORE BALI! R ITY
FROM LONG BEACH

Editor:
I whit': to :Weak Whoever was re-

aeOnsible tar leaving :a copy of
your paper ,at my door, it is the
first One I have read.

have :lots ,of longshoretnen
friends here In Lena Beach and 1
have paver seen them reading their
-own 'Paper—why? The VOICE is
the ;best thing Ilallav.e ever read In
the, form of -a anion paper, and a
Paper that r.sh'cirild he appreciated
,by atiy Arne 'union man. Why I
lave not been haked for it •thrbeetp-
tion to this -pater, by lay 'friend's I
cannot understand. Froth tioiv eh I
am a regular reader.
Well here's to the success of the

first hetieet union Osier I have
come across and from the talk of
some of my 'aeighbore Who have
also received 'free 'copies, the cir-
culation Will Cern:Untie to bath'. I
wish ,to .know 'Mere about your
Maritime Federation. it seem to
me, is the Only solution for the
working num and I think my 'own..
union should become 'a member
•aiid Yen can trust 1 will Work to
this end.

Whitney 'Berg,
Pile Drivers 'Union

THIS MAN HAS BEEN THERE
Remember the titne you came

ashore frina a trip on aMieerable
old scow you 'had Made a trip East
on and eonditiorts Were 'so rotten
you cussed 'yourself for ever geing
aboard.
Remember hew you bounced

around the joints :on, the front,
'bought everyone drialts and they
all were :year frieinis to year last
drive? Gees how your 'head ached
*bah You wdke hp'elehaellthe next
Morning and how aeu could have
stood a. few Shots.
Reniember you couldn't find any
thoie :guys you were with the

night befete and the dirty -look ahd
grOwl Yott '•gbt• froth the 'bartender
when you aaked for 'a 'shat?' Re-

ZUPPAN'S

MARKET

CR,0101(

CR.QCKE'lif

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT.„

• Parkview rill
GVRGE CONTO—JOE °BERT

751 Loring AvettUe

'

IVIETAXAS

CIGAR and
• CANDY

STORE.
848 Loring Avenue

I EAT AT THE

EAGLE CAFE

TOOTS' & VINE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue

MURPHY'S

CAFE
885 Lot'ing AVenU0
OPEN UNTIL 2A. M.

.01

••••

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

t5 AND

lit‘ifiet and RestiltOrapt

M. S. ROSE'S

AMERICAN

HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 SecOnd Avenue
BAR

Central f3uffeit

RALPH'S PLACE
EATS 'DRINKS
Riot &credo front Gut.

FRISCO SAILORS
By Publicity Committee

In' ,the last 'meeting all sailors.
were instructed te get their mail
and 'gear ,out of the Seamen's -In-
etitute. A •ten 'dollar fine is the.
penalty for entering that forbidden
inktitution. .
. We also instructed our delegates

el Cointheace are, to the. 
to put up a fight for a char-

iS1.1 of A. convention when
ceinrised of the employers In all elected
hilsineases. If they •ailApt .the stand'

.,_

that they will FraPPert the elite-
earners ih theta effoa to br4ak•the
tataritinie ahleas Or rotate thein to
aeab on their onion brothere, there
aan be only one way to corelat the
employers. .
We •rnat stand tithly together,

not ably the Merida-re unions but
'all labor organtzatiOns Which We
hive :beeri Called bri to ariOpOrt iii
the neat, ft would be.exareniely inn-
fair to the rriarltime crafts ta he
fOreed out for supporting 4 craft
that IS willing to work While we are
fightihg their Wattles fer theia
The maritline crafts •have Clearly

shown that they Want .peace, a
reasenable fair pe'ace 'Of Wheh *6
Weed not .be ashitmed.. lint We •villi
not ithwillanglyaatibtnit to (cOeraion
or intimidation. It the einployerS
are going te 'nee eadrioinic Plaice to
make the omPloyees bow . to their
unjust demands it is essential that
we Stand ',lath lia ,Zini•might as a
solid, unified inass• of militant in-
sistent unionists. '
Our 'atraggle Of the Peat 'Year is

Wot To 6'6 se 'easily fork:ate* and.
'ttie 000. 'gains 'which . 'We have
Wade are Oct to be aurreadered a
Withoht a vigorous proltiest On the
part Of all Maritithe crafts. The
purpose of l'he Maritime federatilen
must be expanded 'to Mamie any.
and all hnien organizations that
'Weil( for einpleyers 'that ship their
'gorias..Our t'eace thitst be felt. All,
eninle4as Moat be lina& to real-
ize that the days Of forcing organa,
laed labor ta scab on fellow Work-
ers is over on the Pacific 'Coast.
This can only be achieVed by

making the ' federation , the most,
powerful anion orgaaitation In the
world. The 'nucleus has already
been 'feinted. The foundation's are
laid. Let our ilegan of an "Injury
'to One Is an Injury to All," mean
whet it says. Staike out the limita-
lions and 'Make it nation wide. No
inatfirthe 'Cost, We cannot go back,a ninch, neither can we atatid still.
To stital 'Still means to retrogress,
We 'Meet go forWaail. 'Make the
Voice of l'.1&i Federatioh the veto.)
of all organized labor. on the Coast.
The matter of employers break-

sectional. It. Is national and inter-
'lag unions is no 'longer focal nor
national. To lose now would he ,the
fettletilt tragedy ever 'perpetrated'
upon the workers, The 'indomitable'
will Of the men tas 'shown in the',
last strike could net he beaten. In'
order to save their businesses the
'Shipowners were forced to make
Concessions. They have Waited for.
us to become smug and self satis-*
tied before renewing their attack.
Evidently they 'feel that mai is the
time. But We can and Must prove to
'throat the We haven't eveti been
'taking a cat nap. "hit we are* fully
awake to their intenfiens and that
'We shall, through our solidarity,
be fully prepared far any action

Red Kennedy 'they take
—  ,
Member how tempting and good
chow looked in those 'joints where
they friend and cooked it right 'be-
fore your eyes and how You stood
On the sideWailt cussing to yourself
and wondering where in hell you
•were 'gonna eat. ,,

Toiell never forget that lag fat
bellied ity that threatened Co hol-
ler copper on you When you legged
Iiiiii for 'a dime will you, and how
YOu haat it *down to the ',railroad
yards 'figuring yOu'd get ,a freight
back to the Coast.
Remember on the way ,down Yaw

,tried hammering an a couple at
back doers and they hail the iftg-
'gest„meaaest looking Mutts you
'ever sew, as.anxiotis to -bite you he
you ;were - to *lee! Home chew be-
tween your ,triegt.

itethenther . how you cussed
everYOue in 'particular, includihg
yourself, hOw dark 'everything lorik-

.'ed and you swore there was no jiis-
Hee for a stiff like yourself.
And wheat at started to rain and

you got all 'Wet and cold, remelp-
'• ber how you'd began to figure
everyone on .etirth was against you.
You woa'a ever forget that trip

to the Coaat in the dead of win,
ter, flopping in •houses, box cars,
school heases in intik 'towns ahd
when you 'hit the Coast hew sleek
your jeans 'were 'arotiniiyour waist.

If you retnemher this and yhu
figured the odds vaefe against you
' ben—Don't forget to 'remember
the Modesto Roys in San Quentin
That trip you made West was a
picnic compared to the trip their
having now. "Wilte to attain and lot
them know that you never FOR-
CET *TO REM:Ea/113ER.

.1. E. T..'

• ,
Today's local Papers carried an

advertisement to the effect that the
Olianibere Of Commerce of -various
cities On the Pacific Coast Would
beck the stand of the ShiPownerS
ih their demand that Men ih the
frieritltne anions work unfair Margo.
The erievitable 'crisis is :test itp-
ph-mail* When a final show dowh
must cane.

The •CliaitiberA

ter for the Sailors of the ater-
trenspert Workers of Vancouver.
They have made application for

a charter.
* * *

The representative to the Labor
Relations Boinla Was instructed to

get a decialon as to whether or not
We eeuld he lerced to do unneceiia
sary work on 'Saturday afternoons,
or Sundays and holidays.
We are proud to say that the

mettibeishin Voted to take care of
the Comrades who Wete stabbed by
the Scab in the kifife 'battle h;feW;
,Ways.ago.
'The unfair /Cat for this -week, is

:the Ilearst ‘Pr-em. We released the
:Eagles :Hall ter one 'night so that
it WOuld not enterfere with the
Auto 'Mechanics who rented the

hall some time age for their (M-
attel dance.

* *

During the week we hail a letter
from the prosecutor in I-1°1)011110

stating that the alleged inerderer

of Brother Collins hatilac'en charged
with ,murder in the second degree.

Lek week .We thatauged to 'get
two good ;tiieWS releases over tbi
the public 'Concerning the real red,'
liens for laying up the Yale and the
Admiral Line paisenger ships. Both
the Ran Francisco Daily News and.
the Trans-Audio news broadcasting,
station put out the facts as we
gave them. Trans-Radio in partica
ular.has been 'Very good.

* * *

Don't forget to sign the Sit-nine:4a
prOteSt. This thing of Herr Hitler
rettioiing American seamen from.
American 'vessels is dangerous.

Let's have all hands to the Mass
ineeting in the Sailors' Hall at
2 _P. M. Saturday. There will be
speakers from the Leber Party and
from the Scalers' 'Union. It is espe-
cially desired that the Mates and
-Engineers attend 'this .meeting.

* • *

The :Ptil3licity 'Committee at the'
Sailers 'Unioh Wishes to wain 'Oea-
Men against hasty kitten in making
official complaints against their
coOks and stewards. There has,
been 'an .attempt Upon the 'part of
the fakers to enlist these men' in
,a .cempany union by telling them,
that the seamen and black gangs
will :Cot stand 'behind them, aging
the tnikny instances of complaint as
'a •basis for this login of sabotage.
• It is suggested that when an in-
stance of dissatisfaction occurs, the
crew should hold a meeting of
delegates from all departments arid
thresh the hing out before taking
action.

Cooperate with the KostwaY
Stores,' an A. F. L. atfiliate, by
favoring them when you buy the
Weekly ,groceries. This .consumers'
cooperative, now in the .East Bay,
will soon have a atere in San Fran-
cisco, 'We hope to see them in
every Port, Look .fOr. their adver-
"1setnetits In the "VOICE" and send
your 'weal:6.001k to h Trade Union

store..,

PLAYING SOLDIERS AGAIN

The ,Generals are all excited, what with the goings
on ip Ethiopia. They think they might get to play,
400. The maps are out and Puget Soand is being:dei
fended—on Paper. One 'pin marks 'the position of the

• • •

common soldier. Another pin Marks where the Gen-
erals will hang out when things get hot. Tnere's a
hell of a lot of map between those two, pins. ,

—Fed. Press Photo

Senate Isn't Sure
That Money Gets
To Rigiit Parties
The policies of the employing

Claskies Is net aitlaitilys 'thiPartirted by
the government as hademenietrateti
in the felliiiving exaerpt from a
,Senate report, wrich •follows:

"The 'Stibsitfy does hot always
eiach 'its Intended beneficiary.

"While the clamor 'has alwaYs
•been made that our marine Cub-
aidy would provide funds 'for the
paYtherit to American 'seamen
of Wages set at a proper level,
and substantially in excess of
foreign wages, in many instances
the proper wage scale "hae been .
cut and money transrnittoti to
mail contractors in constructive
trust for American seamen has
been diverted by the contractors'
to their own private profits for
exhorbitant salaries and unearned
bonuses. This practice and re-
sult is wholly indefensible."

The foregoing is from the Pre-
liminary Report :of the Special
Committee of the Senate to investi-
gate Air and .Ocean Mail Contracts,
,Report No. 898 Senate, 74th Con-
gress, First Session.

DISPATCHER'S REPORTS

Ole Oleson, Sailor's Dispatcher,
reports that in the past week, 215
Men have been shipped to sea, and
48 men given longshore work. Rog-
ers, .popular assistant to Oleson, has
shipped out on the S. S. "Suwied."

Shipping was fair this week in the
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union,
Brother Cahill, dispatcher for this
group reports, 94 men having been
placed aboard ship.

The Firemen's dispatcher, Brother
;bristle, reports a good week for

-hose in this Union, ',IV men having

beep shipped

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

SEATTLE

mononmaritirMtititira0211:01)%keti1:1
l00% UNION "HOUSE 14
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THE LOGGERS
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THE HUB
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SUB-MARINE
Where Ship Matos Meet
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- Totem Pole Cafe,
Where Seamen Congregate
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Where Seamen Meet
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POST KELLAR

and vilified by the
of the territory, the

Other handbills are to 'follow
giving additional facts in the ease
and -describing the suport that the'
striking minors receiving froth :or-
ganized 'labor.

• It As, expected that the frame-up
eharges Will be 'placed before the
Grand Jury when it convenes here
on October '15 and that trials of
the anticipated indictments will be
scheduled later in the •month.

Resolutions .of protest agitnst.
the larme.Up continue to pour in to
Govern Troy sand Dietriot At-
torney Holzheliner from Individuals
and labor groups. , •
Funds hist:, come in. Last week

'the fhlloWing aontribittions were
aimeived; Alaska , Trailers AsSocia-

Sitka, $23.7.2; jOha Liberg,
'Pert Alexander, .$26; the Peters-
burg Press. .Barbers •Unien.
Port Angeles, $6; Moonlit Stereo-
•tyers :Union, .$6;' I. L. A., 'Reeds-
:tiara 'Oregon., 440; International
:United Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, Maniouth, Mon., $5; Joe'
Keradich, ',Fairbanks, $12; -I. L. A.,
Latail 38-87, 'Pert Ludlow, $15;
COoks and •Assistants 'Union, 'Lcical
207, Pertlatid, r$15; Central Labor
Cannel], Port Angeles, $16; Ruth
Miners Uition .124, Roth, Nev., $1;
l'ypegrahical 'Workars 'Union, 'Loa
cal 202, 'Seattle, 410,00, and Local
9, 'Seattle Bakery 'alai Confection-
ary Workers, $20.
The 'defense catatnittee repotts
'halatate oh -hand of 4546 and

'Points :Out that 'at *least twice that
Much 'must still lie raised for the
cause of iunionism in Alaska. Ilona-

PORTLAND
6.,011111.1.111=11.4.111.0110.1.111•41411111.11141•11.041•1•11.11111.0 MM.

Roseway Lunch
Entertainment

Good Food—Music—Fun
—MATT KUZMAN-

35 'N. W. Couch St.
PORTLAND

I NEW BAR INN

rn

Rheinlander on Draught
Pool—Billiards—Tobaccos

PETE and TED

637 N. Sixth Ave.
PORTLAND

•••

1161

HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL

A MINERS
BEING GIVEN
STRONG SUPPORT

JUAU, ALASKA. — Leaflets
and finaacial contribiltiOna from
other untolis in the Northwest are
lianas in the string defettee now
be'aig prepared 'tor the iiitteen
Alaska millers charged wilat Het

'hag.

'Attacked
newspapers
Alaska Miners' 'Defense Commit-
tee are broadcasting -printed hand-
bills whioh state the caee of the
miners.
The first leaflet, entitled "Hear

Labor's ,Side," proves the aonten-
lion of the defense committee filet
the •men are innocent. -Proof Is
found In the tact that "Ted .Daniel-
son, president of the scab company

Ho w To Buy
W. R. Hearst

Rhyond aJ. Baker, secretary-
treasurer ,of the American -Steam-,
ship Owners Association Wet on the
witness Stand. He Was qatelitiened
by Senator Blhek, chairman Of the•
Special Committee to Investigate
Air Mail and Ocean Mail Contracts.:
"You further say that your office

II-as been in touch with Mr. William
Randolph Hearst, Mr. Arthur ,Bris-
bane and Mr. Brand with respect
to special articles?"

Mr. Baker: "Yes, sirs"

"And the members (of the as,so-
elation) have been advised, sri, to.
the courtesy extended by. . the
llearat organization in the way Of
OUltorli suport?"
Mr. 'Baker: "The Chairman."
Senator Black says "The edi-

association, which was formed to deuce shows that the Admiral, Ora
break the strike, stained the beans, eiital'Lhie (which includes Pielfie.
when :he -boasted to a reporter In' stethrfahlh) had investela $20,000
Seattle 'that '"he led -an assault on _in sfirst mortgage collateral trusts
the pieket lines and .came off win_ of the Hearst Publications, Inc."
tiers." (Seattle Times, August 11)., Mr. Hearst can always be had if

there's enough in it.
tiolis may be 'Sent to the cOntriiiftee,
aliens, this city, or :to the Seattle
branch of the committee in Room
309, Lyon Building, Seattle, Wash-

" at It'*ton.

SAN PEDRO

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or Takes Out

232 6th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE

Quick Lunch-Place where
Sailors meet

100% UNION
103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY

356 Sixth Street
N PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

:10,4111111.14.11111111•114•Mt1.1111..01111.0

UNION BUFFET

DUTCH PLACE
Ca E. LII,ENTHAL, Prop. -

126 W. 6th St., San Pedro'

E BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE:

RUTH'S -
100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street.,
'SAN PEDRO, CALIF. 

 to,
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PORTLAND SAILORS
By J. MASSEY, Patrolman

Shipping In Portland has be
good during the week. Shipped a
proximately 40 men.
There has been nurheroua chang
on the S. S. San Angelo. New m
ropms have been made and t
Washrooms have been made doe
and sanitary. There has also
put on board fans for the Mint
of the crew *and the crew we
"II satisfied.
The S. S. General Pershing

also 'made changes In regards '
mess room. The sailers former
ate their 'meals aft and in Mr
weather it Was always wet aft'
on her arrival here the neceesa
changes were made to the aati
faction of the sailors. A bulkli
was torn out of the P. 0.'s me
which is amidships and an, at
table was put in for the sailor
Now the Sailors can eat the
meals in all kind of weathetaa
feel that they are secure and co
fortable. •
The S. S. Cheopa arrived (turf

the week. The crew demanded th
'a Wireless operator 'be put :Aboa
said vessel for the 'protection-
the cargo and crew as this air
has .been laid up for several yes
and is One of the old Tranarnari
type *built Ships.

It is •easy to recall the mum
of these ships that have been
in the last decade. it is alleged :sh
charterers are highly in favor ,
radieetierators - beitig placed uhea

,these vessels for :Mutual prei
than. The shipping rules in Phr
Land have now been ,revised Winer
closely conform with the shippin
rules Of 'the other ports. Yon= to
a bigger and louder VOICE.

J. Massey, No. 4026, PortIonet•
Sailors Union of Pacifl

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papi

SAN 'PEDRO

The Ude
Buffet

WINE BEER

LIGHT LUNCHES

All kinds of Mixed Drink

We Strive to Please
JOHN and GUM

440 So. Beacon St.

Phone 5234

SAN PEDRO, CALAP.

rommemmommeammummumma

WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch

' —at--

Belmont
Cafe
GOOD EATS
All kindit of drinks

527 Beacon St.

Phone 2379
San Pedro, Calif.

Internationally knOWn to sea-faring men

The Mariner Buffet
(Formerly Del's Metropolitan)

OUR SPECIALITIES
Mixed drinks by EXPERT MIxologists. Real home cooking

by the ONE and ONLY Eleanore (Formerly Kenneth Apts.)
Snappy, peppy entertainment.

535 Beacon Street Phone 4541
THE HOUSE WITH A PERSONAL WELCOME

San Pedro, California
*4 ********************************10.**114•••••••44
;*--aaiii- wiaallraaasae "

When in San Pedro Visit

Whispering Joe's Hotel t Cafe
Where All Union Men Congregate

CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENT

No, ati51, sailors u.nixt Pagieric,, Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

UNION HOUSE '

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall

SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend
507 South Beacon Sthlet San Pedro
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n Praise of Solidarity
E TALK a lot about solidarity in this paper.

We do so because we believe that it above all

other Union qualities has gotten us what we have,

and will get us what we want. And we're not only refer-

ring to the need for soliaarity during a strike or other

crisis. We are referring to it as a VITAL NEED in ever

ri,tnion activity or undertaking no matter how apparently

'unimportant the situation may be.

THE ONLY THING THAT HAS EVER SERIOUSLY

IMPAIRED THE POWER OF TRADE UNIONS HAS

VEEN THE DISSENSION BETWEEN THE CLIQUES AND

'FACTIONS EXISTING WITHIN THE UNIONS. All of us

'now of cases demonstrating this. The employers know

it, too, and use it to defeat our effectiveness.

They fear what our United Front might mean to their

,tclass and their profits. They fear us. Let them fear us well.

• Let us always maintain the solidarity which has given

s our present strength.

The Lull Before
The Storm. • •

E HAVE just passed through a crisis. The ship-

owners recently sought to involve us in embarrass-

ment so that we might be manouvered into a posi-

Lion where we could be ambushed. They failed.

Now, all is apparently peaceful on the waterfront.

But there can be nothing better than an "armed truce"

ith those who have sought to betray us. THEY DO NOT

*ANT PEACE. Not until we of the trade Unions have

ecn rendered harmless and docile. Soon, in some new

ay, they will create turmoil again, with the same old end

n view. shrdlu etaoin rdlu

They will not find us unresisting.

unior Chamber Logic
Or Something!

W 111

ESTRUCTION" of San Francisco shipping is

charged against the maritime unions by the

city's Junior Chamber of Commerce. The first

allegation in their indictment is that 37 ships are tied up

in the harbor.
One of these, the Point Clear, was tied up by thq

Maritime Federation. The other 36 were tied up by the

employers, who refused to hire illegally blacklisted long-

shoremen.
It would appear that the responsibility for this "des-

truction" is shared by the employers in the ratio of 36 to I.

In other words, 97 per cent of the blame is on the heads

of the shipowners.

More Chamber Logic

N
O DOUBT it is the fault of San Francisco "Reds"

and labor agitators that the nation's navies are

built on the east coast. There can be no other con-

clusion if one accepts the logic of the Junior Chamber of

Commerce.
Of course such subversive publications as the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle and the Examiner have always led us to
believe that shipbuilding on the east coast is cheaper be-

cause the yards are closer to steel mills and sources of raw

materials. They have asked naval appropriations for the

West coast on sentimental grounds, realizing that they

could not talk dollars and cents.

But when the United Fruit Company cancels (so it is

merely hinted) shipyard contracts in San Francisco, it is
because of radicals, etc., etc., and etcetera, not because of

cheaper east coast costs.
The calibre of logic employed by the Junior is equal

to their standards of honesty.

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO

0

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers

HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

 4

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-

rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ere and Wipers' Maculation.

611 Ruse Bldg. Tel. Slater 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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1 When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill i
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street I
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GRAND BALL
—Given By The—

Waitresses' Union
LOCAL 48

SATURDAY EVENING

NOVEMBER 2nd

CALIFORNIA HALL
Polk and Turk Streets

—Admission—

Gentlemen 50 Cents
Ladies 25 Cents

Union Music by

PHIL SAPIRO
0:01.111..0 41111.14161. 01.10 floMOID OHM 0111111.01.0..1111., •••

DOuglas 3830

Bay at River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.

Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & Fed. Licensed Pilots

S. F. Bay and Tributaries

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

Observations...
By MOWBRAY

Cooperation- The British

Columbia

Strike Committee has released the

hot American. cargo bound to or

from the strike zone. They have

done this because they realize the

shipowners were trying to force a

lockout on the San Francisco

Longshoremen; that there was a

possibility of Frisco being isolated

on the question and the Unions

there being crushed through lack

of suffcent Coast-wide support.

American cargo totals only about

5 per cent of the tonnage handled

in British Columbia. This does not

detract from the fact that the solid

Support rendered the Oanadianm

by the Maritime Federation has so

stimulated the morale of the

strikers as to have enabled them

to hold out against the combined

forces of the employing interests

the four months they have been.

for the four months they have been

fighting.
* • « * •

Development - Whetherthe present

strike there is lost or won, the Van-

couver Union is NOT going down

to defeat. They have recently, after

an almost unanimous vote, applied

for I. S. U. and I. L. A. affiliation.
This, when granted, will place

them on the same basis as the rest.

of the Coast. Unions. They will then

not oely have the moral. support

of ,the whole Coast, but, no longer

being a separate entity, will, in an

organzational sense be an actual

part of the solid Union fortress

which the shipowners are so des-

perately trying to storm

Elections --Our spies report

that the ship-

owners, in meeting assembled,

have definitely decided to provoke

an open strike or lockout in San

Francisco before the November 5th

Municipal Elections in that city.

It should be perfectly obvious

what the implications are. First,

it shows that the employing inter-

ests of 'San Francisco know Rossi

will not be re-elected mayor.

Therefore, they intend to make full

use of him before he is relegated

to the Hcrapheap. One things he

order out the National Guard, as

soon as the shipowners send in

their first loads of scabs.

Second, they still intend to pro-

voke trouble over an Wattle that will

be confined to San Francisco. They

want action before the Seamen's

negotationa and the hot Gulf cargo

question come to a head. These

are broad issues which will involve

the whole industry on a National

scale. The ehiowners don't want a

fight of this size on their hands,

by any means.

• • * *

Wild --The desperateness of

efforts to prevent such

from happening becomes evident

by the manner in which the Hearst

papers are dealing with the prob-

lem. The ludicrous attempts of the

Junior Chamber of Commerce to

mislead the citizens of San Fran-

cisco with out-right lies, in paid

advertisements also show it.

"Heretofore," says the Examner

with an air of sorrowful disillusion-

ment, "one of the strongest sup-

porters of faithful performance of

contracts has been Wm. J. Lewis

. . . Now comes the Pacific Coast

Longshoreman, official publication

of the Coast District (of the ILA)

an organ of the Lewis faction., with

an editorial in which it advocates

breaking of arbitration agreements

and awards of the "hot cargo" de-

cision of Judge M. C. Sloss Is en-

forced to the point of requiring Pa-

cific Coast longshoremen to handle

non-union cargo from Atlantic and
Gulf ports."

* * * * *

Orders-This, in collaboration
with the statement of

th Junior Chamber of Commerce

calling on the citizens of San Fran-

cisco to "Wake Up!" Is designed

to win, the support of the city's

small business men and profession-

als in any violent move by the

combination of the shipowners, the

Chamber of Commerce and the In-

dustial Association to lock out the

Bay longshoremen BEFORE any

hot Gulf cargo arrives on this

Coast, and BEFORE the seamen's

EAST COAST PAPER
ADMIRES PACIFIC
COAST SOLIDARITY

Appearing recently in the read-

ers' columns of the I. S. U. Pilot,

a strongly militant East Coast

Union Journal, was the following

.correspondence between the eda

torial staff and a worker.

Q.---Has the present agreement

been renewed for another year by

the West Coast Unions of the ISU?

A.—No. All other West Coast

Unions have renewed their agree-

ments for the coming year but the

Seamen's Unions. The I. S. U. is

kiolding out for a better agreement.

far the shipowners have re-

fused any concession. There is still

the poseiblility of a strike to raise

'the present agreement.

In case of a strike all Marine

Unions in the Maritime Federation

would support the I. S. U. by strike

action. The West Coast Unions

place solidarity above loyalty to the

,shipowners. The I. L. A. has

pledged support to the seamen in

their fight for a better agreement.

This exerts considerable pressure

on the Shipowners who may be

forced to negotiate and grant cer-

tain concessions. For the latest in-

formation on the West Coast &tie
%odor) read the Voice of the Federa-

tion which contains more details.

Jackson Miners Sign
Partial Agreement

An agreement with the Central

Eureka Mining Company has par-
tially settled the Mother Lode

Miner's Union strike against four

gold mine corporations of Amador

County. •
Gains included a recognition of

the Union. Other demands were not
granted, among them the closed
shop.

negotiations come to a head.

The brave lads of the San Fran-

cisco Junior C. of C. are busy pro-

tecting America's Industry from

the subversive Muscovite influence

on the Waterfront Unions. They

seemingly would have the popula-

tion of the city believe that the

whole situation is due solely to

orders received direct from Mr.

Stalin in the Kremlin. They seem

to forget that such Union. princi-

pals as are being put into prac-

tical action by the Maritime work-

ers were well established in the

American Labor Movement a good

many years before the Communiet

International was ever conceived.

The Junior Chamber is discover-

ing" that despite their rantings

about "radical minorities" who are

"cOntrolling the Waterfront," that

it is a very large MAJORITY of

the men who have definately de-

cided that no threats from the

shipowners, nor decisions from

Judge Sloss would ever make scabs

of them under any circumstances.

—At the pres-

ent time, the

employers are in a .very embar-

rassing position. They must put

into effect their original plan, of

isolating and crushing San Fran-

cisco,and accomplishing t h Is,

march on to the other parts, one

at a time, and smash all organiza-

tions there.

But since the release of the Wt.-

ish Columbia cargo by the Cana-

dian strikers, they have no imme-

diate issue upon which ..to create

the desired situation. Nevertheless,

the Waterfront is Htill fraught with

danger. It was the shipowners who

deliberately manufactured the hot

cargo episode. And they will try

to maneuver us into another spot.

Although the East Coast has al-

ready pledged it's refusal to handle

Gulf Cargo, and the I. L. A. has

gone on record at it's internation-

al Convention for such refusal on. a

National scale, neither the Federa-

tion, nor any of it's affiliated

Unions have as yet formally made

this declaration. We must—imme-

diately. Upon our solid stand de-

pends our salvation. By going down

the line with the East Gulf on this

question we will come out of the

struggle with not only our own

°Jest Unions solidified ta, d

strengthened and with the addi-

tion of Vancouver directly Into. our

ranks, but also with a good possi-

bility of forming a National Mari-

time Federation.

Federation

DINING

1 P.M.-2 A.M.

Saturday Lunch

50c

something

New!

A Musical

Bar

986 MARKET ST.
Warfield Building, S. F.

DANCING

No Cover Charge

8 Course
Dinner, 75c

Saturday, $1.00

BEYER &

OLSON

aed their

Orchestra

Up and Down the
Embarcadero

WITH

CHARLIE CATES
The Steamship Golden, Star ar-

rived the other day and four "loyal

employees" were found on board.

These men were offered a chance

to join the Sailor's Union but they

refused this opportunity. The

rank and file crew on board de-

manded they get off the vessel.

After some discussion the "loyal"

boys moved ashore.

More men should show the real

union spirit and we would soon end

all these bum beefs that arise

aboard .The shipa.

-----

Here is message from the gang on

the S. S. Point Clear. They may they

have obtained white linen, new

mattresses, towels, soap, matches

and buckets. Also their mess

room is to be enlarged and an ex-

tension will be added to the wa-

ter line so they will have water in

the wash room. Their bunks will

be overhauled as well. They say

that rope yarns on the bunks are

not efficient enough for them. An

awnfng will also be built on the

after-deck.

The crew want this ship "right"

before sailing and are not accept-

ing mere promises that It will be

done In the near future. A sur-

vivor of the former crew that left

this ship was found aboard the

Point Clear by the gang who ship-

ped the other. clay. Its name is

"Hot Cargo" and incidentally "Hot

Cargo" this time turns out to be

a cat.

The gang on the S. S. Monte-

rey devanded $5.00 a clay but were

refused this rate for stand-by time,

but they were offered $4.00 a clay,

which is a lower rate than they are

now getting. All hands will go

ashore and the Matson, Company

shore gang will do all the work

that was offered to these, boys at

the rate of $4.00 per day.

---

The S. S. President Wilson will

be laid up for a period of six

weeks. . The employers will again

lay the blame for this tie-up on

"labor troubles." The deck gang

was 'laid off as well as part of the

black gang..

A fast one was pulled on the

sailors by the officers of the ship

and/ (lock of/Jcers. The * snilcars

were ordered to paint over the side

on Saturday afternoon. The boys

felt they should have the afternoon

off so they refused to go over the

side to paint, They were told to

paint boot topping or get their

money.

The men agreed to be paid off

providing a Commissioner was

present. Knowing it was impos-

sible to have one present on Sat-

urday afternoon, the Skipper, un-

der orders of dock officials pro-

ceeded to log the men. Knowing

they were fired, the men refused

to be logged. The matter was then

left until Monday for settlement.

The Commissioner ruled the log

out of order, but said the men were

not entitled to a month's pay as

they felt they were entitled to.

All hands signed off under pro-

test and will take it to Court to

obtain one month's pay to which

they are entitled.

Now, one more thing that came

, out of this argument is: Are we

entitled to Saturday afternoon off

while in port or can we be com-

pelled to work against our will.

This question should be clarified

by the Labor Relations Board im-

mediately and end all of these flis-

putem that. constantly come be-

fore us. Let, us hope the Board

will properly and hand

down a rule for Saturday afternoon

in 'Port immediately.

Murphy (of. Murphy's Albion on

Clay Street) has helped the Scaler-it

in their present strike struggle.

Here's another reason for giving

all the breaks. to "VOICE" adver-

tisers,

DR. FRED W.

INGVOLDSTADT
Recently Returned From A Tour

Of the IT. S. S U.

Will Speak on

"Land of Plenty or
Starvation, Which?"
Tuesday, October 15

8 P. M.

Scottish Rite Temple
1290 Sutter St., S. F.

25c
Dr. Ingvolstadt, a Kiwanian,
Rotarian, and a member of Oak-
lahoma City Chamber of Com-
merce, is a trustee of the School
of Religion of Oaklahoma Uni-
versity,

Auspices:—F. S. U.
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INVITATION TO VANDELEUR

The Union Labor Party has

come out for a very interesting

assortment of candidates, head-

ed by Mayor Angelo "Shoot-Em-

Down" Rossi. Labor Faker Van-

deleur recently addressed the

public over the radio on behalf

of Rossi and the ticket of the

phoney Union Labor Party, ti-

tling his address "Why (and IF)

Organized Labor Supports May-

or Rossi for reelection." The pa-

renthesized insert is our own,

A better title would be "Who

supports Ed Vandeleur, or

"The Man On The Flying Trap-

eze."

We would like to take this op-

portunity of inviting Mr. Vande-

leur to speak on the merits of

Mr. Rossi at any of the regular

meetings of the various mari-

time unions, comprising a good-

ly portion of the group that Mr.

Vandeleur refers to as "Union

Labor." We can't things of any-

thing more divirting than Mr.

Vandelew speaking before, say

i the Sailor's union, or the Long-

shoremen, on why they should

I forget about Mr.,Rossi's conduct. during the strike last year.
''.•,....--....-......-.............m.......,..................:.

Frisco Longshoremen

By J. F. KENNEDY
Local 38-79

The regular meeting was held

at Dreamland Auditorium to ac-

comodate an unneally large atten-

dance. The blacklist bad been

lifted Monday rimming but many

of the men who had returned, to

work were through in time to at-

tend the meeting.
* * • * *

Action was taken on a telegram

received from the Vancouver strike

committee recommending that our

local work the Pont Clear and other

Vancouver cargo. Work started on

this cargo at ten o'clock Tuesday

morning.
* * * *

District President Lewis addres-

sed the meeting, giving mis views

on what action should be taken lb

regards to hot cargo.. Lewis re-

ceived a much better reception than

usual from the members,
* S * *

District organizer Peterson also

addressed the meeting. Pete was

asked the usual embarrassing ques-
tions but he had his -answers all
ready. Needless to say,. 11108t

them were unsatisfactory to the

membership.
* * *

The newly elected officers were'

sworn in for the corning year, Presi

dent Bridges, Vice-President Mar-

lowe and our new chief dispatcher

Jack Hogan received, a round of ap-

plause as they took the platform.

Retiring Vice - President Jack

Creary installed the new officers.

Creary was given a vote of thanks

for his untiring efforts on behalf

or the organization during the year
he was vice-president.

* • * * *

It is quite evident that the' em-

ployers were unprepared for the

action taken at the meeting to

work Vancouver cargo. The men

were dispatched in time to go to.

work at eight o'clock Tuesday..

Jack Creary went out to the ship

and found that no gear had been
provided so that the men could, go.
I.o work. Gear was obtained and
work started at once.

SAN FRANCISCO—Snit for $75,-

was brought against the Calmar

Steamship Compa,ny by the Pacific;

Atlantic Steamship Company,- cov-

ering damage .alleged to have been

done to the S. S. Peter Kerr by

the Calmar steamship Molnar hi

colleion in the San Joaquin River

on September 18. The action was

filed in Federal Court.
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Reception - Supper
Entertainment

Given to the Candidates of the

United Labor Ticket
By The

INTERNATIONAL
WORKERS' ORDER

Branch 694, sari Francisco

SUNDAY, OCT. 13
—7 P. M.-

68 Haight St.
50 Cents
Speakers:

REDFERN MASON
Labor's Candidate for Mayor

HARRY BRIDGES
President, I. L. A., Local 38-79

BEN LEGERE
Labor's Candidate for Sheriff

ELLA WINTER
Literary Editor"Pacific Weekly"

GEORGE WOOLF
President, I. L. A. Scalers

ANITA WHITNEY
AND OTHERS

I
ALL PROCEEDS TO UNITED

LABOR TICKET CAMPAIGN

By NAVIGATOR

lb-Ho Shipmates.

Here's one for the. book. In New

York the special dock policemen are

organizing a Union under the I. L.

A. One of the specials on the Mun-

son' dock was recently fired for

joining the Union. After he report-

ed to his delegate, all hands walked

off the dock and refused to 'return

to wOrk until he was back on the

job. He was. When asked what

he'd do if there was a strike.. he

replied: "Walk off the dock with

the rest of you."

The Newspaper Guild is voting to

see whether they join the A. F. of

L. The vote is expected to be about

two to one ,for the affiliation. In

New York it was very much for,

as it was here. In Philadelphia,

against.
*

The newspapers say that Tom

Mooaey's persecutor, Charles Fick-

ert, is destitute. You've got to hand

it to hirn. Whatever he 'got for his

service back there in 1916 lasted

hint a long, long time.

Incidentally, Time Magazine ran

the Mooney case under the head-

ing "Crime."

The Pacific Steamship Cop; in .art.

attempt to substantiate it mean-

ing 'about what the Unions have

clone to them, discontinued service

temporarily. It all started .out as a

sort of a "make believe" affair but

it may be "for keeps" because in

the meantime the Nelson. and the

McCormick lines have glommed

practically all of the Pacific's busi-

ness.

• Hell! Hell! Hell!

ThnJunior Chattiberi.Or Commerce
bought, a lot of iliac° in .local pa-

pers 'last week t0" tell the' public

a' lot .of things, it hoped were true.

They didn't 'gee to first base. In a
clear, .cortethe response to the ad,

the VOICE. 'put the Chamber .back

under 'the bed; Where it belongs.
, *

Vaederleurs attempts to grab. a

few Vote,s for Angelo "Ring-Around-

theAotitil.'were. side-splitting. We

quote' a. recent: speech: ' "He has
stood With. the working man thru

his fight; thru all the fire and. thun-

der."

He, and. the 'National Guard.

. And that Isn't all. "San Francisco

rememhere no destruction, no

bloodshed, no famine?'

The man. is ya natural. All he

needs. is ,a 'straight man and a funny
hat. He's a ,comedion.

* * *

Five.inen Wearing ,Nazi uniforms

were • beaten badly recently when

they drove. through the garment sec-

tion Of New .York truck bear-

ing placards in advertisement of ,a

Nazi rally.. The truck was covered

with 'Swastikas aand the Nazis are

ilOW covered. with bruises..

''Back pay for the men formerly on

the- S. S. Davenport .was ebteined

through action of. representatives of

the Sailors' Union. Why doesn't the

Labor. Itelelioes Board funetion ta

obtain • theseaalary • redresses
* * *

This brings to mind that ,the Sail 

era' patrolmen informed the yolcE
that of late he has been suecassfel

in obtaining cash for all, overtime

when the, voyage is for longer than

thirty days. Any .candidittes?

A delegation ,from the ). I,. .1).

visited the Modesto frameup victims

at San Quentin last 'week. Included

in the group .were two representa-

tives of the, :VOICE. It was reported

that Scant consideration 1V88. ShoWn

the visiting party.

qi

ENTERTAINMENT
D,310 E

by

SHIP SCALERS

lit

•

I. L. A., Local 38-100

For the Benefit of the

!STRIKE RELIEF FUNDi1
IDRUIDS' TEMPLE!AUDITORIUM I
I 44 PAGE ST., S. F. 1E I
1SATURDAY EVE., i
I OCTOBER 12 i
IS UNION MUSIC i
F. !

1 REFRESHMENTS i
i

i Admission 50c i
i 1: 0
I
! Entertainment Starts

Promptly at 8 P. M.
1 VALUABLE DOOR PRIZEi

•

World News

ABERDEEN.—Firing the Opening

gun in a campaign against discrim-

ination, the Strike Committee a

the Bay City lumber mill here pre-

pared to call their men out if two

men recently fired were not' Irittner-

diately reinstated. The men, vet-

eran lumber workers, were tired

,for union activities. The vote tO

strike was 67 for the strike,

against.

SEATTLE—Halibut catcheN for

the season, beginning March 1, and

ending September 30, totalled 34,-

784,901 lbs., according to a report

made public recently by the Inter-

national Fisheries Commiseion. Of

this. amount American Fleets took

25,507,291 lbs., the Candians tak-

ing the rest.

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng.—Said to

be the most modern anti' best

equipped exploration ship in. exista

epee, the H.M.S. Discovery
leaves shortly for the Antarctic: for

a two-year voyage of exploration

at the South Pole. Among other

equipment she carried an echo find

er with a range of 6000 fathoms. ,

At a recent meeting of the Ma-

rine Firemen of this port, a .coir.-

rnittee of two Alaska and two off-

shore memblers were electei t6

work out propoeed amendments to

the Alaska agreement, and an eX:

tension of 30 days was askedon the

present award to permit the-crraik

jog Of. amendmenta to be submitted
to shipowners.

.The only used car dealer
sign a contract with the Auto Me-

chortles (now on strike Iry San

Francisco) 1.8 McDonalds, at 996

Van Ness Ave. McDonilds is th0

oply used car ad 'this newspaper

has carried.

Visitors to be rglara and. sfIck-nil',

artists receive very nice treatment,

it is said.

The Vancouver "Ship & Dock '7

, reports that tie President of ..thc

Shipping loederation of that city, an

organ i za tier, con-responding to Otli

(iWAl Waitcntront Employers' Assocla-

tion, Made the following statement

in regard to the strike: "This isfl 't

Attilie,' it iSn't a lockout, it's a

war. We intend to crush every' trade,

Unioh on the Pacific Coast.,''

And that, members of the Mari-

time Federation, is another reason

why haviag allpported the •Vancou.

ver strikers should give us a feeling

of deep satisfaction.
•:11,41/00411.••01111111•0!0.1.1•0404M.0a11.04/11W4*

• Mass Meeting
Against

MUSSOLINI'S
MASS MURDER
SCOTTISH RITE
AUDITORIUM.,'
Monday, Oct 14th

8 P. M.
Sutter and Van Ness Avenue

CHAIRMAN
Dr. George P. liedley

SPEAKERS
John Shoemaker

I. L. A. 38-79 ,.
Rabbi J. J. Weinstein

Jewish Center
Redfern Mason -
Ben Legere
Lawrence Ross
Revels Cayton

AUSPICES 
AmericanAmerican League Against

and Fascism
•:•141111044 .....«............esemeseeees

War.

Success To The

MODESTO BENEFIT

YESSON SIGN CO.
90 Golden Gate Ave.,S.F.
Member Sign Painters Union

Local 510

4....11P*1111111.11411100 GI*61.0•11.0allba,4161.01/***/***//00,1040.4

GRAND
COSTUME BALL

Given By

Joint Marine Committee'
MODESTO DEFENSE

FUND

Saturday, Oct. 26
8 P. M.

California Hall
Polk & Turk Sts., S. F.

DOOR PRIZES

Chevrolet Sedan
NEW 1935

Frigidaire
Philco Radio
—And Other Prises—

Tickets $1.00, Tax Sc
Total $1.05

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE

MODESTO DEFENSE FUND

"The Voice of the Federation"

through the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific ContributeS
This, Space to the 'Modesto De'
(01)1,10,

los! 0000 sumo 00000 iummors' 40,evioreePlfropilploiloeimirsorpirarewemoon.o...arro.4

122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967 Banquets

Ord. 4848
Parking

Service
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